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Sit next to me: 
~-'.f • 
Feedback: 
'80s decade now 
celebrated as nostalgic. 
• [\ 
DAIL ~.1 {j!7PTIAN 
~~ 
Candidates' concern 
over athletic, tuition 
fees sparks petition. 
Southern Illinois University' at Carbondale 
JJage3 
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Budget system shifts responsibility 
WH~T'S IN A NAME: 
Committee decides 
RCM nnt appropriate 
title for model system. 
that will make colleges rely on their 
1uition dollm-s for :,.omc or th.:ir 
funding. 
Buradmini~tr..itor.; no longer an: 
c.illing it Responsibility Center 
Management, named after the 
Indiana University system. 
~ Budget 
~- Management 
No. I of-I 
'1l1e interim rcpon suggests that 
we arc examining :md learning from 
RCM. hut from lots or other models· 
tl,at arc out there 100;• SIU 
President Ted Sanders said. "I think 
if we were doing this over again, we 
would not stan out using the term 
RCM to begin with. because it Joe.., 
not •• reflect what we arc trying to 
dn. 
ccption that it is a prc~bed way:· 
Beggs said. "faentually p-~ople 
want to call it something. and \\e 
shoufd. But if ii has a negative con-
notation of only onc way to do 
something, then we don·t want that 
and never did. We arc building a 
model we can :idapt to our settings:· WILLIAM HATFIELD 
DAILY tlWrTlAN Rl.l'l.1RTfR 
committee wa.c; formed to develop a 
new budgeting and management 
sptem for both SIUC and SIUE. II 
could he in place within two year... 
&litor".s not<·: 77iis is th<' fint 
story in afo11r-pan saio looking at 
wpects of SIU:r pmpo.ml /mdger 
.r.nl<'/11. 
111c Unh-cr-sity is continuing tu 
develop a d~>ccntr..ilized budgeting 
and mam,gcment system for SIU 
RCM is dcccntmlized budgeting 
and management !',yMem is where 
academic unite; collect their stu-
dents' tuition money and budget that 
money to pay for salaries. equip-
ment. teaching costs and re.search. 
Under SIU's current system. the 
Univer.;ity collects and distributes 
tuition money. 
An April repon by that commit-
tee sugge~tc; that the tcm1 RCM is a 
poor dc~ription for the budget SIU 
is building. 111c commillec has 
changed itc; 1.:imc to the Advisory 
Committee on Planning and 
Re~ource Management. 
SIUC Chancellor Donald Beggs 
said the term RCM fostcl\"d a per-
ception that SIU was adopting 
Indiana University's model or bud, 
geting, which ha.c; lx..-cn used for sev-
er.ii year... 
Sanders !>.iid the Board of 
Trustees and SIU's central adminis-
tration still will set priorities and 
expt."Clations for the colleges after 
implementation of the plan. 
Beggs said he docs not know 
SEE BUDGET, PAGE 6 In July 1996. the RCM steering 
Greek life 
to be dry 
by2000 
NO PAIN, NO GAIN: Some 
fraternity leaders say not 
everyone will want to make 
the substance-free switch. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
l1.-\ILY ft;YrTIAN REl'l.1RTTR 
As ~ornc fmternities acm,s the natinn 
move towanl lx.."Coming subs1:111cc-fn.-c, SIUC 
i, one of only five universitics leading the 
way in making alcohol a thing of the pa.st in 
ali chapter house.'>. 
But some local fr.iternity leaders say the 
prucess will not be ea.sy lx.."Causc not all will 
want tn follow the plan. 
"The tenn RCM led to the per-
TASTER'S 
CHOICE: 
Carin Musok, a 
graduate stu· 
dent in health 
educalion from 
Genesel, som· 
pies African cui· 
sine Thursday at 
the Student 
Center os port 
of Africa Week. 
AMrSTVJJSS/ 
l\iilvE,..11"i.m 
"Whenever there is change, there is pain:· 
said Derck Hirohata, district commander for 
the Sigma Nu Fr.i1cmity. 
SIUC is pan or a progr.im called Select 
2CXJO. which is de.signed tc> get fr.itemities 
more focw,ed on academics and the service 
a.spt.-cts of Gn.-ck life. 
There's no 1:aste like home 
There arc 26 fr.llcmities at the national 
level panicipating in this progr.im, and there 
arc five univcr.;itic.'i that are pilot schools that 
will help fr..itemitics thruughoul the nation 
move towanl adopting these goals by the year 
21XXI. 
One or the goals or tnc pmgmm is to cre-
ate ~ub,tancc-free fr.11crnity housing begin-
ning next foll on SIUC"s campus. Somrity 
chapter !muses have always been dry. 
K.uherine Senncrshcirn, a.,sist.J.11I director 
SEE DRY, l'AGE 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: It looks 
like my bid for 
Tappa Kegga 
Brew is through. 
AUTHENTIC CUISINE: 
RSO sponsors African 
food-tasting event. 
MtKAt J. HARRIS 
DAILY EoYrTIAN R~l"\1RITR 
Holding a cup or bis~up, a tmpical 
drink from Senegal, Subu Anancth 
sniffed the cri1nson liquid in his cu11, 
wrinkk'tl his n= :ind procccdL'tl to take a 
swig. , 
Jlis face .showed irnmL'tliatc pica.sure. 
"It's fruity;• he said. "Once I smelled 
the drink I was a bit hesitant 10 ta.ste it, but 
it's real good." 
Anancth. a gmduatc student in geo-
physics from India, was one of about 100 
people samnling ",\ Taste or Africa: A 
Complete Exquisite and Authentic 
Cuisine or the Black and African World"· 
11mrsday afternoon in Student Center 
Ballroom D. 
Those attending also could visit . an 
exhibition or African anifacts and educa-
tional workshops nearby in the 
International Lounge. 
The event wa.c; sponsored by the SIUC 
African Student Council a.s pan of. last 
week's Africa w~-ck activities. 
Saliwe Kawcwc, an 'a.'i!,OCiatc profos-
sor and din."Ctor or the gmduate pmgmm 
in the Schtxil or Social Work. said the 
council spcnl fi\'c hours cooking about 
150 pounds or food with the help of vol-
unteer.;. 
Pn:paring for the event invol\·cd a lot 
or work, but it wa.c; a way for African stu-
dentc; to ha\'e a taste of the homeland and 
treat others to a ta,tc of what they left 
behind. · 
"It reminds us that we all come from 
Africa. and we get to share our foods with 
other.;," Kawewc said. "That is the way 
Africans generally show their hO!'>pitali-
ty- with f1xxl.' 0 
l11e foods served ranged from 
Moroccan cou~ous, a rice-like yellow 
pa.sta made from wheat: to sweet potato 
pie, a flavorful dc.c;_c;cn that is pupular 
among African American.s in the UnilL'tl 
States. 
For Ananeth, couscous wa.s a palate-
plca.,;cr. After savoring the pineapple-like 
ta.,1c of his drink, he made two trips to the 
serving an:a forcxtr.i helpings of the dish. 
"l'\'c never eaten couscous before," he 
said. "It's not spicy, but it's not very 
bland. It's got a pica.sing ta..stc.'' 
People not only were introducl'tl to 
new tastcl but also to new sounds in the 
International Lounge. 
Samuel Amanucl, a gr.iduatc i.tudcnt 
in physics from Ethioph1, dc.c;crihcd a 
kmr. a small ukulele-like Ethiopian 
instmmcnt. to a small crowd. 
'1l1cre are two ways you can play it." 
he said, demonstrating by plucking the 
instrument's strings like a guitar, and then 
sliding his fingers along it'i string~. 
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EJ11e<-ln-Ou<f. Brian T. Sutton 
Aw.-cbtt &Lwr. KrnJn, lltlmn 
A11.q:nmm,rs F.Jrtr,r: auJ AnJrr"'..., 
Ne,.... EJru..: CyndU.a Shfft:1 
~I'"" fJ,wr: Mi<haol llrf...J 
l'!.•u £Jdor: Cw1b K. n;,.1 
Gr,rh.a £,J,...,., Jtff Sinntt> 
Cvnrut, lJk- EJ1trr. Anrwnc- n.rr 
fJ,r.,.,.J r"I."' C.,f.Jm..-, Emily rnJJy 
F.J1ri,..ul fai:e Co .. FJm'4': 5hA•nna 
lhtncn""Mt 
rn'"""""''~Jl 
(H°,H·nl ).Uru,:tr. Rnh'rt J&n .. , 
~hnaeq FJ1111r: la,nu Sr,tttt 
n,,rL,, AJ M,.....,, Shmi Killi.•n 
< .1..~,ron1 AJ M,.....,- J,ff G'"', 
l'h.J1x1H1 ).t..N\,~ EJ Urlmurru 
An.,"Mmf Tnh Ill:)\,.,. la•ttn.:r 
Mki.tt .. ·•-mr:11rr~1,,1IL..-:Krllv Thl•-cu• 
Arn/Ent,:rta1nmmr EJ1rt"I': Uw ~ 
l""1cnf.J1r(,r:T""W1tlfo,iian 
re>1mo F..Jm"I': J,.nnif« Cam.kn 
~ru..knf AJ M,m.1,:n: Nni.b 1-:ii,·lor 
L.1..,..J"Ki.1: s~rah No,.ak 
anJ An,,..t. l,,,i, 
AJ l'riJucUoC'l: J .. ,.nJon \\"iUiama 
A,~,t.mt 1"1.-...llKfk",n Man.,~r: ~Ll..r 
GilC'C'nJ..--h arJ J~y \'ttcrllon, 
PRINllOWITH 
SOVINK 
Do,ly Egyp0on (USPS 1692201 ,, publ,t.hed by Sov,h,,m in,..,;, u,;_,.,y Ol!oa, 
are in th,~~• [v,1d--g at Scuthem llln'IOii Uii..-t.lty at Ccrtxndote. 
Coobonclole, 11. 62901 Phone {6181 536·3~ 11; lax {618) ~53·1992. Donold 
~.~arnlclfoce, 
Mo,l ..,l,,crip<oons a•• $75 o y,,cr o, $48 50 lo, IUI mcnh ..,,h,n lhe Un,ted 
s.o.,, en! $195 a yeo,o, $125 50 lo,••• mcnlh, in aR be,gn coun1r;., 
P"'-. Sen.loD~,ol odc!..,,toDoilyEgyption, South,m ill,..,;, 
Un,-~,y. Cmt>ondale, Ill. 62901 Soccnl Clan P°""!."' poid ot Coobonclole, nl 
Calendar --
CAlf.HDAR POLICY 
Tb, JnJlinc, for 
C.kn.hr Item, 11 two 
ruhliutlm d.t,. !,.Iott 
thr n-rnt. The item 
mu.r lnduJc 1UM, &:te, 
rbcr, .Jmiuion cot.I 
and •r-•r11,,r of thr rttftt 
anJthrn,mc,anJri,.-
of thr I'«'°" 1ubmi1th1 
the hem. hnn, ,hoolJ 
k JdiV<ttd"" maOnl to 
thr l>,ilr qyrtl.an 
N.w,n>ffll. 
Cc.,mmunk.aition, 
Doi1Jin11, R"'"" IH7. 
AD 1.~knd.a, 1,nn, aho 






• Disabled Sluclent Recreation • Sign 
If> for ono-on-ono, individoolizod & 
ncu programs for loludenti with dis-
~:,":m,~ ~:tr·· 
Sports. Conlod Meli= ct 453· 1265. 
• Soli!i Vcli.nleer Corps lnlonnotion 
i:ible, e.cry Monday, IO o.m. lo 2 
p.m., Stuclcnt Center HoO of Fame. 
CoD .453·5714 for &:toils. 
• L,t::'Tn Affain: "E·Mail ,.,:ng 
Eudora IBM)• Seminar, April 14, 210 
3·30 p.m .• Moms L,crary Room 
1030. Conlocl tho Unclci-grcxluoto 
Deslc at .453-2818. 
• SPC Mms c:cmmil!co mcc!ing, fNf!fY 
~c!,~~&:~1!c:1~n 
536-3393. 
• Shawnee C'Ofttll Par1y mcc!ing, 
April 14, 5:30 p.m., lnlerfcith Center. 
Conlod Krislcn ct ~9-7387. 
• Association of General Contniclon 
& Home Buaden Association mocting, 
~ oth« INxoaf, 6 p.n;., Student 
Ccnkr /ldr,'fy Room B. Conlocl Kevin 
d 529,0074. 
• SPJ Ballrt>om Donm Oub mcc!ing, 
c,cry Minooy, 6:30 lo 9 p.m., Davies 
Gym, ss pct seme,lcr. Conlocl Linda 
at 893·4029. 
• Soli!i Vol~ Corps: Discbkd 
Student Rccrootion Hor..dxick Riding, 
Mcinclcxs, 6:30 lo 9:!U;.m., 
l.cchc-,ull ~ S , 1rorupor1o-




a.m. on Thu , she was walking 
~nd in the 1100 block ol East 
Walnut Street when she was 
oi:,xooched from behind by two men. 
The two men o~ 1:nockcd her 
dc,,,,,, liclr.cd hero sio1c her pu~ 
Police om:slod two suspoos: Nelson 
Bey. 18, ond Dctric Cole, 23, both of 
News 
• Shawnee Free-Net 4th AtnJa f.l-at 1, & 2, 5:30 lo 9::K> p.m. 
Meeting, April 14, 6:30 p.m., Course ccn bo used lo @in Chu M 
Corbondole Township gc,,cmmenl lialns.o. Mwbo 16. ~. he!-
olficcs, 215 E. Main 51. Conlocl Bob mds, and insurana, pro,idoo. Conrod 
ct 529-0060. S~ ct 1 ·S00-642-958910 rogin. 
• Res!dence Heil Association, ~,ery • Pol'rtical Science & MPA Progams: 
Monday, 7 p.m., Stuclcnt Ccntrr l..eduni bt Probsor Denis Snlwrin, vis· 
Thebes Room. Conlod 5te-,u C'.I 536- ~ing scholar from Ruuio spooking on 
7991. nxcnl elections in Ruuio, April 15, 11 
o.m., UnMni!y M=vm Auditorium. • Civil A.potrol Meeting, ~ 
Monday, 7 p.m., Morion Airport. ConlodMarvin d.453·3190. 
• SolAliem ~st Student MmlriH. Conlocl Wa,roon ,;t 684-6838. 
• Experimental Arcraft Association Froc luncheon lntemotionol s1u-denb, -ry TUC5doy, 11 :30 o.m. lo I 
~ ~!er 277 mccting, 2nd 
 each month, 7 p.m., 
p.m., 825 W. Mil St. Con1oc1 1.oret1o 
Caboridole Airpo,1 AVTECH Room ct 457-2898. 
119. Conlod WC'l'f'OO" al 684·68;!8. • IJru,msity MIMun: Froe C-ona,rt, 
• Unr.enal Sprituolity: Prcscnlotion "1ho B~.• troditional lolk music, April 15, noon lo 1 p.m., 
on how lo mol:o and wi hcrbol linc:- Museum Sculpvre Gorden. Conlocl 
lures, April 14, 7 p.m .• ~
Coffuo House. Conlocl Tara d 529· 
Tracy or Louro ot 453-5388. 
5029. • ~ Affa,n; •Ad,,ona,d WWW 
using Nenccpe OBM.l" Seminar,~ • Outdoor Adventure OJ> meeting, 15, I lo2p.m.,Monis~Room Apr~ 14, 7 lo 9 p.m., Student Center 1030. Contoct tho Undcrg uc!e 
Comnth Room. Conlod Rich ct 549· Deslc ot 453-2818. 
67llJ. 
~i~:n~s& UPCOMING 
lndcpcndent 1..iving: Penonol Care 
• Soluki ¼lunleer Corps: Blood Drivo, Auislonl Management, April 15, I lo 
Ap-,115 • 25, various shifts, YCriouS 3 p.m., lenlz Holl Gome Room. 
si1es. Coll .453-5714 for inbmotion. Conlod Donulo ct .453-5738. 
• Solul<i 'hlunleer Corps: Unity Point • Soluki Vclun1eet ~ • Judicial 
PTA, ..duntocrs needed lo wa!th chil- Affairs Hou~udicio Boord 
dren whilo parents ore ct PTA mcc!ing, Mcding, 1i , 6 lo 8 p.m. Coll 
Apr~ 17, 6:30 lo 8:30 p.m., Un'fy 453·5714 for more inlomiotion. 
Point Schoel. CoD .453·5714 for inlo,-
morion. • Adventure Resoura! Center Current 
RM'!' ccnoc pre trip mccting, come & 
• SP.JC & IDOT Free Motorcydc Rider sign up, April 1 'i. 7 p.m., Rec Center. 
Courses ot SIUC, April 28. 29, 30, Conlocl Jon ct 453-1285. 
Corbonoole. They were arrC$1cd and Police ~ bckwl: Nicolaides made 
transported to Jacbon County Jot tho report. Potoce ore ilh'l?Sligating tho 
Cole~ $2,000 bood and was incident. 
rdcaia:I. Bey wos still being held as of 
UNIVERSITY press lime. 
• Sometime bctwccn 4 o.m. and 9:04 • An SllX: student repor1cd that some-
o.m. 5oodoy ol 70.d W. Elm St., on !'me between Mord, I and Morch 28, 
unknown~ stoic o grey 1983 somrone mode unou!norizcd ccsh 
Jaguar ing lo Henry D. withdrowo!s in her name. 1hcro ore 
Nicolaides, .48, ol Ca.bondale. The no w,pcd$. Police ore investigating 
car wos rcca,crod by IDinois Stotc the incident. 
r--(j:i··.·'., .. , ~ "-, Students, FRE Elf Your Account 
,:;: During the Summer 
Save Money and Avoid long lines 
ED If you are returning to ~ 
Carbondale in the- fall, give us 
a call ·so that we can put your 
account on hold during the 
summer. You'll pay no acc~unt-
maintenan_ce fees until September 1997! 
And you'll avoid long lines! 
So give as a call today to put __ your 
account on hold!! 529m1527 ext.500 
First National 
Bank and Trust Company 







Pembhai (right), a 
doctoral candidate 
in sociology from 
Arlington Heights, 
talks Lckicwa 
Rasberry, a senior 
in psychology and 
biolot1ical sciences 
from Chicago, into 
signing a petition 
Friday in the 
Student Center 
slating how she 
feels about raising 
the athletic fees. 
PATMNtON/ 
l\11h EL~r11.111 
MONDAY APRIL 14 1997 • 3 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Blood drive begins today 
ThcAmeric:m Red Cro\s will be spon• 
soring an SIUC/Carbondale community 
blood drive from 11 am. to 4 p.m. ir.xlay 
at the SIU School of Law. The drive con-
tinues fmm 4 to 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Delta Chi house, I 05 Greek Row; noon to 
6 p.m. Wednesday at l'.cntz Hall. 
Thompson Point; l0:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday at Kcsnar Hall on Greek Row; 




new officers at meeting 
The Grndll.'.lte and Profc.,;_sional Student 
Council elected new officer.; ::tits meeting 
last Wednesday. 
Fee increase concerns stud·ents 
Tim Hocrman will be prc.sident of 
GPSC. Stephanie Campbell will be vice 
prc.sident of Gr.iduate Student Affair.;. and 
Ed Ford will be vice president of 
Administrative Affair.;. 
PETITION: Trustee 
candidates join forces 
to inform students about 
athletic and tuition increases. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
lhll.Y Et ,YrTIAS Rtl\ 'llTI R 
Two candid:ue, for 1he SIU Board of 
Trust.:.:s· ,tu:lent uustcc position arc working 
together to poll students ;1hout the pmpti~'tl 
athletic li.-c incre:Lsc and the pmptiscd gr.ulu-









and Pat Kelly. a sophomore in philosophy 
from Carbondale. hoth upptisc the two plans. 
l11cy arc using a lxKith in the Student 
Centcr·s llall of Fame tc1 infom1 student, 
alxiut the pmptN--d im:re:tscs and to remind 
,tuclcnt!-. alx1ut the April :?3 student trustt-c 
ekctions in \\hich one of the four candid.lies 
is l-CIL-ctcd. 
l11e annual athletic fee for full-time stu• 
dents could rise from S l06 in fall 1997 bv 85 
percent. to SI%. by :?(Xl:?. · 
Gr.iduatc scl11x1l tuition could rise fmm 
S:?.160 per year in fall 1997 by 6.5 pcrcer.t. to 
S:?.300. by :?m:?. 
The Boan! ofTru,tecs is scheduled to vote 
on lx1th increases at it, June I:? meeting. 
Candidate ,drops·· out. of Trustee· election 
. TRAVIS DENEAL Alpha Psi,. president of the Smith Hall. 
· DAILY EmTIIAN REroRTER council and a College or Business Student 
Council member, supports Buie. . . . ... , 
. · R.ichcl Moore ha.~ dropped ~ut of the · · "I have scn·ed with him in several orga• 
race for SIU. Board or Trustees student nil.ations, and I ag.rec with his philoso-
trus1ee, leaving Troy Alim. Anthony Buie, pities." 5he said., · ·. . · · · . . . · .. . . , 
Pat Kelly and Monty Pcerbhai a.~ the four Moore: a junior- in· accounting from ' 
remaining candidates. Fairfield, said she will continue 10 make : · 
Moore said she did not have time for student govemmc:nt and the student lnJ5lee : 
· schoolwork. extracurricular :i.ctivilies and aware of students' needs. including more 
running a campaign. computer ace~,; and more parking. 
"I had too linle lime to run a c:unp::tlgn "I run willing to help whoe\·er gets elect-
the way it should be done," 5he said. "I'm . ed. and I will continue _I~ push for those 
putting my classes and my grndcs first." · changes," ~he said. · · 
Moore, who i.c; president-elect of Beta The election is April 23. 
which will be lhe fiN mL'Cling the new i.tu-
denl trustee will attend. 
Kelly and Pccrhhai tell pa,scf\by about the 
1wo proposed incrca-cs. then :t\k them to sign 
a petition opptising or supptming them. 
PL'Crhhai said the petitions will be gh·en to 
Chancellor Don Beggs when the polling is 
cornplc:tcd. 
Only one tru,tce will be elected from the 
four candidates. but PL-crhhai and Kellv lxllh 
want lo misc student awareness. l11at goal 
allows them to campaign together and support 
each other. 
"I'm going to rntc for hirn. and he·s going 
to rnte for me:• Kelly said. 
Both candidates ;1lso arc \\!irking together 
to change the fonnat of the candidates· debate 
on April :?I. 
"We have co-written this lener to the elec-
tion commission, :t,king it to allow candidates 
to a\k each other questions:• PL-crbhai said. 
111c debate fonnat currently docs not pcnnit 
candid:11cs to 1111estion other candidates. 
Kelly !,;lid he hofl'.'S the cooper.itive effon to 
r.1isc awan:nes.,; uf pmJ)'J~ fL-c increase.,; will 
resulf in more i.tudcnt,; at the pulls this year. 
Usually. JO percent of SIUC student, vote in 
student ckctions each spring. 
'"I think we can bring a fL'Cord m1mbcr of 
student \"Oler.; to lhe pt1lls this year;· he said. 
"That way. c\·cn if we don't win. at least the 
rnice of the Mudcnt body will he hcanl.'' 
Pccrhhai and Kelly, who ;ire running for the 
scat along with Troy Alim and Anthony Buie, 
will continue to ()1111 studcnL,; this week and 
next week. 
Hocrman is a law student. Crunpbell is 
a mastcr·s student in accounting. and Ford 
is a m:tster·s student in linguistics. 
CARBONDALE 
Academy Award nominated 
director returns to SIUC 
SIUC alumnus Milcho Manchcvski. 
din.-ctor of the Academy Awanl nominal• 
ed film "Before the Rain." will he at the 
cinema ~oundstagc in the 
Communications Building room 1116 
today at 7 p.m. 
Manchcvski is scheduled to discu~s 
screen writing. din.-cling and feature-film 
pmduction. lie will also show video clips 
from his film. which was nominaled :t'i 




Chaos prevents Serbs 
from voting in election 
Widespread irregularities prevented 
many Serbs from voting in national clcc-
tiom; in Croatia on Sunday. in a nunkcd 
fir.;t lc-'I of U.S.-backcd plans to lead the 
last rebel enclave in the Balkan country 
back to Croatian rule. 
'\ ., '- ' '-\ . . 
SPC Campus , \ ,I, es f· est 
Events pre. sent~ .i\ .. _ ... _ .• • , . · .. __ · . · ~ 
1
T) .Saturday, Apnl 19 
!J})J 11am-6pm 
~ ' SIU Upper Arena Playing Field 
Featuring: 
Alright Blues Band 
Eddie Burks'.: 
Maurice John Vaughn 
with guests zoom & cash McCall 
Also: 
Mud Volleyball 
Large inflatable novelty games 
bounce-In-box • sumo wrestling • elastic run 
Call SPC for more information at 536-3393 





•11 you haven't 
got anything nice 
to say about 
anybody, r:ome sit 
nexttom~t 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Em1h is d l<"lliClf 
· in Eni:li,h, 
Sit Next lo .\le 
<l/'/"-"<11'S <"WT) 
~lmkL1~. Emih'! 
o/•inioO c.L>.:i riot 
n,",<"Harily rcfl-ct rh.11 
11f rh.- P.uly E~/•rum 
Emih .-,m h.: rc,uh,:J 
at ;11,inimr@siu.e,lu 
Leg warmers, Molly Ringwald 
new generation gap markers 
l'rn 1,x, young 10 be nostalgic. 
When I firsl startL-<l student teaching lhis 
scmesler. my biggeM concern wa.~ thal I 
might be llXJ dose lo the studenL~• age 10 
FiftL-cn bucks. It didn't even run, 
IX."L"ilUSC a computer wirhout a hanl drive is 
uscb.~ until it is fed some 5 1/4-inch <lara 
disk.,. But I bought ii anyway. 
maintain any semblance 
of conrrul in the cla.,s-
nxm1. 
1l1is wa., a real rnmput-
-----"----- er. None of this newfan-
gled CD-ROM business 
Fonunately, lhe adver-
li~ing industry unwilling-
ly did me a favor lhis 
year. It made rne one of 
the old guys. 
I have to admit forme-thishabytook 
floppies. 
that I derive a And like any glXxJ 
Apple lie. when I llipJJL-<l 
certain diabolical iL~ switch. it blinkL-<l, . 
II wa.~ hound to hap-
pen. I fr lx"Cped and 1hen scnk-<l P eaSUre Om inlo iL, n:a.,suring 
1l1e "60s n:tumL-<l 
when I wa.~ high school. 
sending lhe hippe~t 
among us scr.1mhling lo 
1hrif1 store.~ in search of 
hcll-houoms and Ion: 
heads. 
h• D • "pummmm. chk. chk, watc mg OISY chk, chk. chk. chk .. chk.'" 
Duke prance around 1l1at MJUnd wa., a kind 
h 
of homL-cori1ing. II wa., 
in er Cutoffs, then lhe nobe thal used to tell 
V·,sua1·,2·1ng her 50 me all W:L, right in lhe world - lhat Reag:m 
pounds heavier, with wa., slill Slealing from the poor. lhal Chernobyl 
The '70s, of cour..c, 
had lo follow the '6(k. Ml 
we all cndurL-<l ;i sca.,on 
of platfom1s and poly-
ester in qu;inti1ies sufli-
cienl to satisfy e\cn 
Shaft\ wanlmhc demand~. 
frosted hair and fallout was still 1:1intin1: 
the air I hrealhcd, and -
stretch marks. lhal 1ho,e lluore~cent 
It wa., onlv ;i m;11tcr of rime before the 
real markeling set in and the Re;ig:111 
adminis1r.1tion ix"carne the sluff Vogue 
rnag:ujne spreads arc made of. 
·111erc is something wrong when the 
"choke of a new generation" is trying to 
appe;il 1111ha1 gener.11ion 1hrough a noMal-
gic l<x,k al the Village People a., inlcrprcled 
hy ;i den of dancing griulics. "'YMCA" 
wa., meant lo be perfonned by an Indian 
chief .. a sailor. a cop. ;1 conslmcrion worker 
and a firefighter. nor a group of four-legged 
animals dulching soft drink cans in lheir 
claws. 
Funhcrn10rc .. there is no such 1hing a., a 
"Nacho Man," and no one nL"L-<ls to he "oh, 
oh, oh, oh. srayin' alive'" irt,ide a Pen1ium 
chip. 
But the <lay our local radio Maticns 
replaced oldies night wirh an '80s 
marathon. rendering 1he Eul)·thmics' 
"Missionary Man'" quainl, I startL-<l 10 
apprL-ciale the lla.,hbacks, conrrived a., 1hey 
might be. 
All at once, I rcaliled I'd made it to 1he 
other side. 
II really came home to me la.,t fall when 
I saw lhe cornpulcr I've always w:mlL-<l sir-
ring on a table al a garnge sale. looking son 
of forlorn and bewildered in rhc glare of a 
' 1Xk aftcrn,xm. 
I :t,kcd lhe guy behind the 1able how 
much it wa,. 
"Fifteen hucb." he sdd. 
pink leg w,1rmer.; in m~ 
closcl were slill in style. 
A gener.11ion nonnally i, definL-<l a., the 
sci of o!hpring born to a panicular sct of 
p;ll'Cnt.,. All 1he siblings are from 1he s:une 
genemlion. 
111is may be m:cur.tte .. biologically 
~peaking. bur MX'ially. a gener.llion is much 
~honer. 
My linle sister is six years younger than 
I am. She w,t,n't 1here 10 ,,itness lhe hinh 
of MlV .. she watdies Bmt 1'.1ck movies for 
thdr hisloric:1I value .. and she wa.~ thrilled a 
few WL"Cks ago at lhe pmsJJL-ct of SL"Cing 
'The Empire S1rikes Back" on lhe big 
!\CrL"Cn for 1hc fir.;t time. 
She's never even had to fcalher her 
bangs. 
I wanlL-<l some dist.mce. I wanled lo be a 
grownup. Bui ii kind of creeps me out to . 
look back al old epiSlxJes of"'Family lies" 
and think. ''Gee .. l\liehacl J. Fox looks so 
young then:." 1l1is is exaclly what my 
mother said about Audrey Hepburn when 
we n:nled "l\ly Fair L.idy." 
On 1he olhcr hand, I have to admil lhat I 
derive a certain diabolical plca.,ure fmm 
watching Daisy Duke prance muund in her 
cutoffs. then visualizing her 50 pound~ 
heavier, with frostL"<l hair and stretch marks. 
Like, how gnxJy. Gag me wirh a baby 
SJXXlll. Daisy Duke with <.-clluli1c·! Gross 
me out. 
Daisy Duke at 40. 11111111 ... somehow I 
find something about 1hat concepl, like. 
101ally hi1chin' 10 lhe max. Like .. y"know'! 
The Daily Ei:y/irian, the .uu,l.•111-run ,ieu·s/•1/"-"' of 
SIUC. is wmmincd rr, b.:ini:a mmcd source tJfn.-u,s, 
in{onnati<m, c•immmtary and public discrmrSL". uhik 
hdpini: readers und..'1'Stand thc imies ,,ffmini: th.-ir Im:,. 
Our Word 
Dissatisfaction 
Citizens should demand that 
parks fall under city control 
THE DISSATISFACTION WITH THE 
Carbondale Park District by some residents is a sign for 
the park board to clean up its act and for citizens to take 
action. 
During the last few years, the park board has man-
aged to ir.·itale soml' residents with its rising taxes and 
·construction of a golf course. 
THE SEPARATE GOVERNMENT ENTITY'S 
pla_r; to misc the tax levy by 37 percent and then drop to 
4.6 percent caused some protest and disruption among 
citizens and their perceptions of the district. 
And as the board only increased the tax by 4.6 per-
cent, there is an overwhelming chance ~hat there might 
be another tax increase in the future . 
. INSTEAD OF THE HICKORY RIDGE GOLF 
course, the park board could have built a teen center or 
an outside community pool for children during the sum-
mer time. 
Both these options would have accommodated a 
larger number of residents rather than having a golf 
course that serves only a small number of people. 
Many residents. including a new city council mem-
ber, have called the park district "out of control," and 
have sought more information on ways to dissolving 
the park board~ 
This idea even became an issue in the Carbondale 
Cir;.- ·Council election. 
AT THE ONE PARK BOARD MEETING LAST 
December - during which the board retracted from its 
earlier proposal of raising taxes by 37 percent - 200 
residents protested and called for more order of the 
board. 
One of those protesters will be seated on May 6 as a 
new councilman. 
The alam1 is ringing for the park district to shape up 
its act. 
If enough citizens were to come together - about 
2.405 registered voters in Carbondale - they could 
sign a petition calling for the dissolution of park board. 
Those voters could wield a mighty blow to the district's 
future. 
IT SEEi\lS THAT SOMEWHERE IN THE 
rigors of governing the park board. the citizens have 
been lost in the shuftle of papers and ideas. 
The park board needs to remember that it serves the 
citizens, and not itself. 
. If it fails to remember who it serves. it could find that 
residents will petition to'dissolvc it and place it under 
city government control. _ _.,, 
A FEW. YEARS AGO, CITIZENS WERE 
irritated enough with the park board to bring petitions 
together, but they were never handed to the City 
Council. · 
This isolated capsule of the past, combined with the 
problems of the present, could be, enough to instig;_1te 
another petition drive. 
It is time to start the petition drive again and to bring 
power of the park district back to the people and the city 
government. ,. 
HY PLACING THE PARK DISTRICT UNDER 
city control. Carbondale would make the district more 
accountable to the citizens via city government. 
It ii- time for ,;itizens to take back the Park District 
and seriously explore starting a petition drive to· dis-
solve it. ' 
"Our Hord" represents a co11se11s11s of the Daifr 
Egyptia11 Editorial Board .. 
VOICES 
DAIIX Efff PTIA~ 
Mailbox 
utters w rk cdiwr 
mmr be Jubrniitetl in 
pcrw,1 ro me cAitmial 
Poet would have appreciated 
column written in his memory 
)>aJ:e nlitor, Roam 
1247, Cnmmunicariom 
B1,i~li,i;:. UIU..-. shm,11 
Ix h/>cu-ri11e11 and dm,-
f1.: s/>:U'.xl. All Imm 
arc s-..hicct to editing 
and uill h: limircJ w 
Dear Editor: 
I'll bet that Allen Ginsberg would have 
appreciated Emily Priddy's fine column of 
Monday, April 7. By all accounts, he was 
· the most human and humane of artists, and 
that mre find, a man of great gifts without 
a bone of condescension (This wa.s further 
evidenced by the recollections of English 
Day speaker James Jones). 
My favorite memory of seeing him 
comes from the fall 1976. I wa~ living in 
Carver. Ma.~s., the next town inland from 
Plymouth, in the town hall of which Bob 
Dylan had decided to launch his Rolling 
Thunder Review. 
350unnll. 
Ticket~ were announced by word of 
mouth, and my wife and I were able to get 
into the audience on opening night. Sru.lcnis must i:!cll!ify 
thcm.1el1>es by cl..m and 
rMjrJT, faculry mmih-n 
,::::!::10::C 
!otaff by f\1.drian and 
dc[Umnenc. 
l.c1cm fcrr u-hicn t...-r• 
i[k-atim1 of aucr.mhi/1 
mmu,r I>: ,Mile u-i!J nor 
An intellectual fully engaged with his 
society, Gin~bcrg was also a fine writer, 
one who pushed ahead the poetic enter-
prise in the line that extencis back through 
William Carlos Williams to Walt 
Whitman's inaugural "barbaric yawp." 
In this tiny hall seating 200 people, 
Dylan had with him Robbie Robertson 
and Lcrnn Helm from 'The Band," Joan 
Baez, Ranee Blakeley (fresh from her cin-
ematic success in Robert Altman's 
"Na.~hville"), Ramblin' Jack Elliott, Ario 
Guthrie and several other figures from the 
rock, folk and country scenes. 
h:flll}iiw,l. 
I saw Allen Ginsberg read sever.ii 
times over the years, beginning in the fall 
1964 in Berkeley, Calif. He was always 
earthy, approachable and wide awake. 
When he rc:1d on college campuses in the 
"60s and early '70s, he'd simply arri\·e. 
start talking. do the reading, and continue 
the conversation on into the night. 
In the grand finale number, who came 
strolling out. grinning from car to car. 
dancing a two-step and playing the finger 
cymbals, but Allen Ginsberg. He wa.~ fully 
lit home and ha\·ing a wonderful time. 
Ile ne,·cr made a hotel reservation. 
lbanks to Emily Priddy for reminding 
us of what so many continue to owe him. 
When evervone else WlL~ tired, he'd sim-
ply lie dow~1 on the nearest cot'ch or floor 
and doze off. 
Charles r.mning 
Professor, English 
WELCOME to CYBERSPACE 
Children have solution to hatred 
Dear Editor: 
I was JO vears old when mv 
brother came homt> from the 
Vietnam War. 
It was a war in which he learned 
the meaning of color. Not of black 
:md white. hut ofrcd.1l1c red blood 
that blacks and whites shed for this 
COUnlr)•. 
Yet after all this time, blacks and 
whites still ;uc shedding blood, but 
now each other·s. Sadly, the hurt 
still goes on after all these years. 
i:\fothcrs and fathers Josi their 
sons in that war. 
We, too, arc losing our children 
in a war in which kids ,uc killing 
kici~ over drugs ,md neighborhoods. 
I have a 6-ye:ir-old son I pick up 
at school, and wh'!n I do, I love sit-
ting and watching all of the chil-
dren playing together. 
To them, color doesn't make a 
difference. 
So let's say thank you to the 
loved ones who came back and the . 
ones who died for this nation, and 
pray the youth learn from our mis-
takes, because they have the 
answers in tl1eir innocence. 
Re\,! Baltzell 
Carbondale resident 
PBS offers wide variety of programs 
Dear Editor: 
While reading the guest column, 
"PBS not worth tax dollars" in 
·nmrsday's Daily Egyptian, I had to 
wonder which PBS station Mr. 
Mendenhall had been watching. 
Mcndcnhall's main point in the 
lcner was that WSIU/WUSI 
Ch:mnels 8 and 16 are 1101 diverse 
in their progmmming, thu~ should 
not be supported by the govern-
ment. 
First of all, Congress already has 
decided that the government should 
not support PBS. !)incc this deci-
sion, stations ha\·e lx.'Cn receiving 
!cs.~ funds each year. 
Mendenhall stated thal 
WSIU/WUSI "should offer a more 
diverse sclecti on of programming. .. 
Lei's look at a ;ypic:tl broadcast 
d;1v a1 WSIL'/WUSI. 
·011 April 27 there will be 4 1/2 
hours of children's progrnmming. 
One of the ~hows is "Ses.1111e 
Street." which is very diverse in it, 
content. 
In the afternoon there is a show 
titled "Starting Over: Japanese 
Americans Afiet tlJC War." 
After that a local production, 
"Soutl1em Issues." At 3:30 p.m .• 
"Gourmet Ireland" will air. At 4:30 
p.m., "Lawrence Welk"; at 6 p.m., 
"Kran•s Creatures," a show tailored 
for older children and nature. 
WSIU/WUSJ airs more than 
I 25 local production., a year 111.11 
focus on different issues in 
Soutl1em Illinois. The list goes nn 
and on. 
Public broadca.,ting is not in Ilic 
business to make shows that appeal 
to rhc mass market 
Mo.,t people mne in each week 
to watch one or two shows th:it they 
h,l\'c an interest in. 
1 think rhat WSIU/WUSI keeps 
up with this idea: 
I lx:t if you look closely at the 
programs olTen..-d each week on 
WSIU/WUSJ, you will find one 
that is aimed al your interests. 
You are a cinema/photography 
major, Mr. Mendenhall. 
Perhaps you would be interc..~ted 
in w-atching a show that airs on 
Sunday nights caJ:cd "Rough 
Cut~ ... 
It showcases works produced 
and dinx-ted by many cinema/pho-
tography and radio/tele\'ision stu-
dents. 
WSIU/WUSI is a VERY impor-
tant resource to Southern IJlinois. 
11JC community gains knowl-
edge through the progrnmming, 
and the students ut SJUC get prncli• 
c:il hands-on experience at a quali-
ty broadcast station. 
Peter Wchn~r 
Junior, Radio/TV 
WSIU·TV Master Control 
Student Supervisor 
MONDAY, APRIL 14, 1997 • 5 
INFORMATIONAL 
MEETING 
APRIL 17TH, 7:00 p.m. 
Missouri Room 
2nd Floor, Student Center 
Beginning Fnll semester 1997, the Cnmpus Safety Program 
will offer SalukiSaf:, a service designed to provide escons 
for those who choose not to walk alone on campus at night. 
Potential volunteer escorts should attend this meeting. 
If you arc unable to attend or need more infonnation, 
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1997 DllLY EGWl'IAS 
Graduate student wins 
national thesis award 
PAIR OF FIRSTS: 
Javan Walker is first 
minority and first one 
from SIUC to capture 
writing honor. 
TAMEKA L H1cxs 
DAILY EGYP'TWJ RErORTER 
Being the first minority in the 
nation - and the fir..1 SIUC stu-
dent - to receive a national the· 
sis awanl on WedneS<fay was a 
blessing from above for Javan 
Walker. 
•~mis is a blessing from God," 
said Walker, who received a mas-
ter's degree in English in May. 
"It's good repre..,;cnlation for me 
a.~ well a.~ the school." 
Students from 14 lllinois high 
schools and three community col-
leges wa1chcd Walker receive the 
Distinguished Mas:cr's Thesis 
Awanl during English Day cere-
monies at the S1udent Center. 
English Day ceremonies honor 
high school, community college 
and SIUC students who have 
made outstanding accomplish• 
mcnt~ in English. 
Walker received the awanl -
which no SIUC student ever ha.~ 
won - for his master's thesis, 
"Imagined Communities of Race 
in Ralph Ellison's 'Invisible 
Man,"' from the Midwestern 
Association of Graduate Schools 
and University l,1icmfilms 
International. 
r.tAGS is an association of 150 
institutions that selects 55 theses 
in all fields of study. Universities 
from 18 state.,; arc included, and 
the prize honors the top 
rc.~her at the master's level 
with a $500 award. 
llis thesis is based on the writ-
ings of Ellison, who wrote about 
the destruction of citisting notion~ 
of race and community. 
Walker said his thesis was his 
way of taking a "polari1.ed" 
stance on something that he ha~ a 
strong interest in. 
"I wanted to rencct integrity," 
he said. "I wa.~n·t doing it to fill a 
requirement." 
SEE THESIS, rAGE 7 
Can I earn college credit this 
summer and still have tiine for fun? 
Pick up some credit hours toward your SIU degree at 
Parkland College this summer. 
EARLY SESSION - MAY 19 - JUNE 13 
MIDDLE SESSION - JUNE 16 - JULY 24 
FULL SESSION - JUNE 16 - AUGUST 7 
LATE SESSION - JULY 23 -AUGUST 15 
For more information or for a free summer class schedule, 
contact the Parkland Admissions Office at 1-800-346-8089. 
[~ 
Parkland College 
Value for a lifetime. 
2400\Ve•t Bmlley A,·rnue • Clump3ign, lllinoi, 61821-1899 • 217/351-2482 
BUDGET 
continued from pai:c I 
what proportion of a college's 
tuition will go to the college that 
generates it, or how service uniL~. 
including Morris Library and 
lnfo~tion Technology, should 
operate. . 
The steering commiucc is 
citamining those concerns and has 
made no decisions yet. 
Elaine Hyden, vice president 
for planning and budget services, 
said SIU has become more depen-
dent on its tuition dollars because 
of C:windling state funds. 
"We cannot get stalled or 
slowed down," Hyden said. '"Ibe 
more I read about what the finan-
cial situation is externally, the 
more I know we have to get going 
with a process here that will 
improve our financial situation." 
Most administrators agree that a 
decentralized and open budgeting 
sys1cm would work best for SIU. 
"Under the current budgeting 
system. it is political," Allan 
Karnes, director of the School of 
Accountancy and a steering com-
millec member, said. "It's who has 
the ear of the prcsi:lcnt or the 
provost. 
"It is very centrali1.cd and the 
fund~ trickle down. The ch:inccl-
lor's office makes allocations to 
the vice chancellors, who make 
allocations to the deans or direc-
tors. To get rid of this is to get rid 
of the politics." 
Sanders said :in open budgeting 
system would allow budgeting 
decisions to be viewed by the 
whole University. 
·•someone should be able to 
look :it our budget and have a rea-
sonable chance at under..t:inding 
it," he said. 
Sanders began developing :i 
decentralized budgeting and man• 
agemcnt system when .he arrived 
at SIU in 1995. lie said develop-
ing budget guidelines and 
Univcrsily-widc priorities for the 
fiscal year 1997 budget were the 
first steps in creating one. 
"I arrived with a prelty clear 
understanding of the level of frus-
tration the Board of Trustees had 
with understanding the budget 
process. how decisions arc made, 
and how resources arc managed," 
he said. "The budget was a 
labyrinth." 
The Faculty Senate pa.~scd a 
resolution last year th:11 asked for 
a clearer budget. but Albert 
Melone, Faculty Scna1e President, 
said a decentralized budgeting and 
management system is not the 
answer. 
"A comprehensible budget is 
simply a clear budget," Melone 
said. "Once the board gives deans 
this extraordinary power to order 
their budget~ independently of 
one another, it will be very hard 
for the BOT to say, 'No you 
shouldn't do that.'" 
Some SIUC faculty have sa_i_d 
that allowing colleges to keep 
their tuition dollars could cause 
competition between them. 
lbey also have said academic 
standards could be lowered, 
because colleges would fight to 
· TASTE 
continued from fXl~ I 
"Part of the instrument .is cov-
ered with cow or ox hide, ai-U slow 
songs played on it usually citprcs.~ 
feeling while fast songs usually r.-:ly 
more on the rhythm." 
Nearby, Mamadou Coulibaly, 
vice president of the African 
Student Council, played colorful 
drurn~ while nodding his head to 
the beat he made. • 
Coulibaly, a graduate student in 
geography from Cote D'Ivoire (the 
Ivory Coast,) said he was glad 
a.~pccl~ of African culture were 
NEWS 
obtain students to increa.~ their 
tuition dollars. 
•• '"Ibe University is not a mar-
ketplace," Melone said. '7o let 
the invisible hand, the markc! • 
place, decide where the money 
goes is like putting us all at com• 
petition with one another when 
the goal of education is coopera-
tion." 
----,,----
Someone should be 
able to look at our 
budget and have a 
reasonable chance 
of understanding it. 
TEOSANOERS 
SIUPruaNT 
Karnes said administrators have 
to build in safeguard~ to prevent 
competition. 
He said administrators also 
have to decide what level they 
wish to decentralize to. 
"We have to a.~k. 'llow much 
decentralization is the administra-
tion willing to accept?" " Karnes 
said. "Because there will be real 
implicatir s if the central admin-
istration doesn't hold the purse 
strings anymore. 
"All of a sudden they have to 
trust the people the money is allo-
cated to that they will do what 
they arc supposed to do." 
Bolh Sanders :ind Begg.~ said 
they, :,long with the Board of 
Trustees. are willing to allow 
deans to make more budgeting 
and management decisions with 
tuition dollars. 
"I know for certain the Board of 
Trustees and I arc willing to do 
that," Sanders said. 
Melone said SIU could become 
a Darwinian. university where 
only the classes with student 
demand will survive. 
'"Ibere is nothing new in the 
idea that student demand has an 
impact on how funds arc allocat• 
ed." he said. "But under this type 
of model, colleges will be in direct 
competition for students, and this 
is inappropriate. 
"At times in University life, the 
strong should cany the weak." 
Sanders said models with RCM 
clements will not destroy pro-
grams with few student~. 
'"Everyone ha.~ heard that e\·ery• 
thing in the University is going to 
rise and fall over their own ability 
to be entrepreneurial, and that if 
you can't bring money in that you 
can·t survive." he said. '"Ibis is 
not true." 
Hyden said the steering com-
mittee will educate the University 
about the different budgeting 
models it studies and a.~k what 
people want in the new budgeting 
system. 
"We want to be able to answer 
or collectively consider every-
one's questions," she said.· "We 
want to get inlo a dialogue with 
the Unh·crsity community and 
determine what is best for us." 
experienced at the event so that the 
diversity of SIUC's African popula-
tion could be 'featured. 
"There are about 30 countries 
rcprcsen1cd in the African Student 
Council, and events like this one 
allow us to show our diversity," he 
said. '"Ibis is good for us and an 
oppontinity to share our heritage 
with Carbondale." 
Carolyn Ferdinand, a 
Carbondale resident, was gl:xi to 
citperienr.e all that "A Taste of 
Africa" had to offer, especially the 
tasting part. 
"I just love it all," she 1'3id. "If I 




• to achieve academic potential 
to recruit and develop value-centered leaders 
• to provide a safe and healthy environment 
to keep each other from harm 
• to fulfill duty to serve 
• to make the campus and community a better place 
• to prepare guidance and counsel 
to exemplify values and standards 
SOURCE: SIUC Stvdent Development By ~ Rich and Jeff S,emm, Doily fgyphon 
-Unexpected findings 
spark radiation debate 




The statistics seem clear and 
compdling. and completely at odds 
with common sense: In J.ipan, site 
of the wortd·s onlv nuclear auacks, 
r.1diation victim, :ire outliving their 
peers. · 
1t•s one of the stranger twist, in 
50 yc:IJ"S of scientific monitoring of 
;itom bomb survivors. As expected. 
tl1c people closest to ground zero 
have died in high numbers of can-
cers that began in a white-ho! flash 
of nuclear radiation. llul a., one 
mo\'es farther from the bla.,I site, 
the death rate plunges. 
And so. oddly. people with limil-
l'<l radiation exposure appear to live 
longer than neighbors who had 
none al all. 
Could low-level radiation -reg-
ulated in this country and elsewhere 
as a powerful carcinogen - be less 
dangerous than commonly 
believed? 
The question, which ha., divided 
scientists and academicians for 
years, ha!: flared again because of a 
number of provocath·e new studies 
that seem 10 refute prevailing views 
about low-level r.!Lliation, the rela-
tively low-grade sort found in some 
kind, of medical w;t,tc or in the nat-
ural r:idon ga., found in many 
homes. Thc issue ha., broad impli-
cations, not just for nuclear workers 
but also for onlinary consumers and 
t:upaycrs. 
THESIS 
• nity college students in Southern 
Illinois. 
c,mtinul-J from roge 6 
Walker said the cxpenise if the 
English Department's professors 
contributed 10 his decision to cam 
his master's degree at SIUC. 
"I saw some of the depart-
ment's professors as scholars and 
knew they were the people I need-
ed 10 work with," he said. 
Clarisse Zimra, a professor of 
English, said Walker strives to be 
a leader und docs quality work 
that shows in his m:t,ter th~sis of 
Ellison. 
"lie chose an extreme and orig-
inal approach 10 a major and pop-
ular American writer," she said. 
"I le doesn't push the race issue, 
and that's why I respect him as a 
student and a friend." 
Walker said he wanted to 
reflect the f1eedom of choice in 
education on the student~ who 
allended the English Day cere-
monies. 
He said ii is the choice of a stu-
dent to do what he or she wants 
with an education. 
Belly Mitchell, assistant chair-
woman of the English 
Department, said English Day 
recognizes some of the most out-
standing high school and commu-
This . year, the English 
Dcpanmenl and . College of 
Applied Sciences and Arts 
expanded the ninth annual 
English Day 10 include three com-
munity colleges in addition to 14 
high schools. 
In addition to the awards cere-
mony, students allend workshops 
and presentations that included 
composition, litcra:ure, fiction 
and poetry. 
All 65 students, who were 
selected by :heir teachers, allend• 
cd English Day and received a 
S25 gift certificate and a cenifi• 
catc of achievement. 
Angela Bruns, a senior at 
Marion lligh School, enjoyed the 
poetry . workshop and learned 
more about the quality of English. 
"English is important in gencrnl 
because it is a form of communi-
cation, and communication makes 
the world go around," Bruns said .. 
Walker said English Day is 
important because it is r:ire that 
subjects of humanities get accred-
itation for the work involved. 
"It's important for us who are 
involved or are English majors to 
get recognized for our work," he 
said. 




continue,.) from pa;:e I 
of Student Development, said 
Select 2000 will accomplish two 
things: help the Greek system at 
SIUC rediscover the original ideals 
of Greek life and lower insurance 
mies for the chapter houses. 
'The main goals of the Greek 
system arc scholarship, leadership, 
service and brotherhood and sister-
hood," she said. "It appears the 
majority of focus is on tl1c social 
level." 
It is not just,~ubstancc-free hous-
ing that Select 2000 alfccl'i. 
"l11is will help our Greek system 
excel and will help our student, get 
back 10 principles," Sermersheim 
said. "It will help them recognize 
their fullest potential. There is no 
doubt in mind." . 
The primary purpose of Select 
2000 is to get back to the four goals 
of scholarship, leadership, ser,icc 
and brotherhood. 
The program in iL, entirety is 
what imprc.~St.-d Doug Burkoll, a 
senior in exercise science from 
Rockfonl and president of the 
In1erfrn1crni1y Council. 
"I always tell people 10 look at 
the whole thing rather than just the 
subst:mcc-free part." he said. "II is a 
great initiative and should have 
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been done a long time ago." 
While there may be other goals, 
including academic : excellence, 
Sermersheim said the most contro-
versial point is the substance-free 
aspect Sermersheim said the 
change will take place gr:idually. 
First there will be non-alcoholic 
----,,----
Most fraternities 
were dry up until the 
'60s. It (fraternity 
goals) became 




~STRICT CCWMANOER FOi SIGMA Nu 
FRAltRNllY 
parties in chapter houses next fall, 
but student~ over 2 I will be allowed 
10 have alcohol in their room~ for 
personal consumption. 
By the fall of 1998, there will be 
no alcohol allowed in fraternity 
chapter houses. Sermersheim said 
substance-free housing is not an 
unrca.,onablc demand. 
'They arc told to pay dues on a 
monrhiy~is and told wliat GPA to 
get," she said "This is just one 
more standard." 
She said insurance companies 
sec fraternities a., a risk, and the 
goal is to be alcohol-free lo ca,;c the 
bunlcn of the insurance on chapter 
houses. 
. Thc change is not new because 
. fraternities have not always hoo 
alcohol. 
"Most fraternities were <lry up 
until the '60s," llirohau said. "II 
(fraternity goals) became twisted so 
that social aspect ~came the 
focus." 
He said Sigma Nu as a national 
organization is moving toward sub-
stance-free chapters. It had its first 
substance-free chapter in 1995, and 
the other fraternities arc woiking 
toward becoming substance-free by 
the year 2000. 
Because the national fr:itcrnal 
organization., arc working toward 
becoming substance-free, 
Sermersheim said the change at 
SIUC is inevitable, and it will be a 
permanent one. 
•~y (stuclcnts) can live and 
learn and use the chapter house a., a 
home, not just a party nest." she 
said. 'This is a pro;:-;.un that ! firm-
ly believe will help a good Gr:ck 
system become great lbcre is no 
real rea.~on to go back." 
DE reporter Miktil 1/arri.f con-
tributed to this story. 
SIUE Summer Session '97 
Go Ahead and Get Ahead This Summer 
Coming home to the Edwardsville area this summer? Make the most of it by 
laking a course or two in SIU E's Summer Session '97 and lransferring them lo 
your current college or university. 
With about 600 courses lo choose from, chances ore !here's something for 
you. And with the lowest tuition role. among 4-year public universilies in 
Illinois, SIUE is on affordable way to gel ahead. 
Take a Summer Course 
atSJUE-
Call f~r a Summer Class 
Schedule Toda9! 
l-800-447•SIUE, in Illinois 
(3141231-SIUE, in St. Louis 
(6181692-3705, fiom onywheie 
E-motl: dcordes@siue.edu 
Write to: 
Campus Box 1600, SIUE, 
Edwo,dsville, IL 62026-1600 
Check oul our Web Sile: www.siue.edu 
Choose Success. 
- Choose SIUE:--
Southern Illinois University 
at Edwardsville 
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S. I. Directory is a searchable· directory service that 
directs customer~ to your "real world" address, your 
telephone number, or your web address. 
You get: business name, address, phone, and a short descri:;,:>tion. See example below. 
S. I. Directory is like the printed Yellow Pages, but 
with a some notable advantages that you can add to your listing: 
• customers can search for your business offerings and find you quickly and easily! 
• Product listings, menus, and delivery polices can be listed and searched! 
• List special events like movies, bands, exhibits, shows, sermons, plays ... 
QASSIFIED 
• Purchase the account manager package and manage your own listing as often as you choose! 
• We made it real cheap-so it's a no-bralner/ 
If you already have a web site for your business, S. I. Directory helps direct people to it. The Daily Egyptin.n web site 
already gets a great deal or traffic. Together, the DE and S. I. Directory will pull traffic into your web site like never before. 
If you don't have a web site, the line description that S. I. Directory offers may be all you need, 3{),d in any event will 
get your business on tho Internet Immediately. ' 
Expanded web pages featuring items such as additional 
descriptions, graphics, logos, VR movies, as well as 
management accoWlts so YOU can manage the information 
direcUy. Check out our wildly successful Dawg House 
(www.dailyegyptian.com/classl) for an idea of an expanded 
web page for your business, or call us 536-3311. 
' flle tdll UltW ,~ IDotmarts Option, Dlrettory Window 
We are taking listings right now! 
536-3311 
~~~~1c.,bonbl,.IL62?01·_ --- --- ---,c;u:::53().Jlll- -·,,:wmi:arbo~-------, 
:J.at1ta~P11111DMAK I 
---·-------,----·-·- --------•·•-------·----·------- ~-~·-··----"-~ff--•-
~~•-~• I fi/iYi ~ ... L~ It iill"lr..lL:'111 • .;..;,~-It • , ... A•.•A•.T- • F-,"'I -. ..... -~•• •• ,.11 a 1--:- • • - -.• • • • -~-~ 
l:'!9.•7_?;_"' ..... •.l .• :N_;•••}!?·'•'.'··~ .. ·•_., 89 BMW 3251, 4 dr, 5 spd. emoculate 86 FOROF·350. u!ilitybed, l 10n,dvol 77 OS JEEP, 304 cubic in, 3 speed, .... ·!:!:S_-.... ~_-116!=''~:=~-_::. .  _~_-:;;...u~_---•!;~--!~_".::~~~-·=1~•--w1;1 ____ -.. _, i:;t,.g,:t~,.:::::i:~ 39Ti.g,eat won lrucl ssooo. 687- ;:r:i.ijcoeo.1c:.it68 .. ~/-
mi, $8000, S49-16S2. u f'ONT1AC flERO, ,4 speed, 2 door, 77DOOGE lllPlOMAT,JIBVB,good 
"';::::::::::::::i;:::;::::;:.::.::;.::;;:.~:IJ 89 GEO SPECTRUM, auto, 4 dr, CD, blacl. power windows, a/c, a,ndition,70.xxxoriginalmilH.SlOOO 
1.1:_,·r ----._:'.I 90_,.,.. mile., white, exc a,nd, $2600 $1200, mB 351-0202. obo, a,ll 549·1013. . 
.;] futo _,,._!" obo,caD3S1-0003. 86TOfOTATERCEl.-'spd.new~ming CAllSf0R$1001 
fot~i~;;l~\,.~:=J: =t.Th~;;t·~-~~ ~5\;:;~~:i:~ ~~)f;[~~ 
93 C>,MAAO, RED, only 39-""" milfl, a a Nl~SA~~~~ li:f.e SE, nm, good, S 1200 a,11 351-0151. .:.:950:;:..:.:'--:--::----.--:-:---.---
V-6. mrla, loocled. S l 0.900 obo, cal1 :; ~•tritAc: GRAND AM au1o, --'--------- Sell your car las! in tho 
35l-Oll 6- 4 dr, o/c. S3000 obo, 85 RED HONDA PRELUDE, 5 speed, Daily i~':;ifffieds 
93 CHEV\' CORSICA, 4 cy4, 01J1o Irons, Call 5.49-2111 bet.ween Bam·Spm. air, sunraol, oxcollenl conJition, 
power si-ing/b,oles, a/r:, am/Im 87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO, $2850• 549·270l °' 657•2555. TOP GUN AUTO PAINTING 
!!:.~!~ e=.~t. ~ ~'. 
tianal, 457-551S or S.C9-9622. 
I 
96 KAWASAYJ ZX·7R. candy apple 
1
1. Parts & Service :r_· re-:!, l,.txx mi, exe oond, 3 he tune 
I;;.~-::::::::=::=:::-::::=:~::==::::!Z.1-. ups, $8000 .549-5545. • 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 1976 HARlEY XLIOOO, customized. 
mechanic. Ho mclH house caDs. $6200 obo, Asl. lo, Adam, 
.t57·798.4, or Mcl,ile 525-8393. S36·7733 days. 6IU·332.4 ....._ 
15 IN ALUMINUM UURA RIMS, low 






GP%550 17"""' mi, Blad: & 
Rod 
--, wdl mcin!ained, goroge-lept 




Kelly O 536-JJI I x 275 ar 
549-8123. 
9,e FXR 600 YAW~"-""" rr------,z ,_,ii 
miles, many llldrcs, MUST SEW $"500~mes , 
cbo,351-0488. -· · · ... , ,.......,,.,... ..... ..,.,. 
cats, S7.C95, 549-5718. . peppy, loaded leather seats, new 
91 HONDA OV1C IX. darl, blue, .t su,pem!on, bralos. stereo, tires. etc. 
doo,, S speed. a/c, cruise, 86,.u,t hawe reh, $3000 obo, 351·.Ul I. 
miles, OJ<C a,nd, $5600, 457-5139. 
90 HONOAOVlCXL. ,e dr, o/c, 5 spd 87 FORD TAURUS, exc,,llent condition, 
83 MUSTANG CONVERTiaLE. blodi. 
red interior, V-6, automatic, goad 
a,ndition, $2850, S.C9-2702. 
81 CHEV\' OTAOO.~. au1o, 60,J<AA 
original miles, .-brakes, 
YOU MUST SEE THIS CARI 81 KAWASMI KZ6S0 $800/oba C'DALE 3 bdrm J K baths, Fenced 
ea TAURUS, maroon, ••,Y good nms good. 81 Su:n,li GS650 $500/ boclyard. fireplace, all 01!,I- ind, ~.r:!..o 6°ft.M-'iov./lm/ans'. ~r.'~w'.sa!CT:•P~'.100 cbc,. call $800 cbc,, CaD 529-.CJ05. l-shope;...!..;';,,.S_2A_OO_cbc,_. 5_29_·299_5_._~ obo, needs mrb ,.,,,1, 351-0181. walling dislcnal 1o SIU. 549·5 )3. 
CLASSIFIED 
9 :..ooMs 4 1tath1 $70,000 
Typical sovlhem mansion ,,yle Mb:wo 
home converted to 3 opt, with 3 
litd,en,, full ba,ement, donnilofy ,ize 
bdrm,, insurance roted value 
S 120,000, zone mi•ed commercial 
and residential, con be .....I for lornily 
restaurant, piz.zeria, nr ·Sarbeque 
hov,e, con be u,ecl for orti,t, dance, 
music ,tuclio, (wonderful natural 
1990 1 .lx80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH, 
$17,500, .. c concl, locai.d a1 Crob 
Orchonl MHP, coll 549-5718. 
95 nmwooo 1Ax6A, 3 beclroo,,o, 
tied down, c/ a, fully ,ltirt, lile """• 
$17,900, Call BiU _.57-7029. 
1r=--_· · "-~iiu_"r;~ .. -~, 
'.°t,, ~~_...._""~°'' 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. 9-5 Mon-Sat. Closed Sun. 




ra=~=-2::78=;'1::_ ::Br::oo::H=,nten=terpr=i"'::·::6::18~-I ~=-~r2=.8EO, an •~iM 
529-5787. 
Ir-· --_Mo~;;;;;-7,I -c-5a-=10-.-co-=11=-oe-1a-,b'""!e-, _2_w_ic.,...le-,-ch-a-irs, l:. ;::=:::=:======:'..J. I 'I""'"' Jizebed, en:ltoble, litd,e., !able 
1973 SKYU1:' 12 x 60, cled, ,l,ed, w/ci,ain,a,,cllamp,o..Jyalewn,onth, 
low utilitiel, l ., condition & location, alci. p,-n neg. .457-5341. 
$5300, caU M.. ., •l 549.,47,49_ 
SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from 1•-5. ,,_ .· _l·_:.1 
SJSOO 1o S6000, smafl .hocly park. w/ ,1 Appliances cl hoclup, o;,, lc,..,,.t lot rent in lawn, 
ovailMayarAug, .457-6193. 
FAXnl 
F"" u, )'0Uf Clowfiecl Ad 
· 2,. Hovn a Dayf 
lnd~u~aJ ~~:::ton: 
'Dole> lo publi,I, 
'dauificction wont,,d 
'We.It day 18-4:30) phone 
number 
F:..n"?.!:.n,:~a;~ 
~ .. 'I; ;~.:ci~:::.rT 
F"1. I 61B-"53·1992 
or 01,r ,,_ oclverti,ing-onl1""' I 
618·"53·3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
relrigera1on, cx,mput<o, TV,/VOu, 
i.vres, window air conditioners, 
we.hen, clryen, lworling/not). 
Rent TV1/VClb-q,tion lo buy. 
'!il.el:!::!."tf ~~-
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1r~=1e~~: -]t ~~1~~u~8~~in~ ~~tL:\Ji~~~ 
Bnt..U.,lloohByMm1 ~ETS'llc»taver.40il,1in WlU CONSIDER FR££ ROOM AND 
40-7S'J; all OIi,, 13-113 jU>I 8 -..b. h'• Ea,yfl Doctor rea,,m,. BOARD lo ccngeniol, ~ ar m;cfdle 
Cd! 904-654•m7 ..i 6868, 2.4 hr. ~~ ::,~;o~i~•~:;:,"".,! ;..iirl age lady in exchange lo, parl·time IL . €~ts¥ S~pplic~ : }I F_: 1·888·298-8118 ., ~;.~:~~•=• and_ rr.inimal 
LARGIST Pff STOH IN THII ll . ·Yard ~a~l 1c.· -_R~~mmatc_s _ ·~1 
AltlAa 1251on,,ol,altwate,and OVIL SEJMCE COUNOL Yard oncl • • 
lmhwater li,h. Snoleo, ,moll cmh r.ale, SIU Ar"J1KJ parking lot, April ROOMMATE NEEDED AUG-MAY, 
animal,, ~=-cl,, bird,, mice and 26th 8·3, rain dote Apr~ 27, ' >enov> >t..dent for 1000 sq h tn,;fe,, 
~;;~~~~b.~r:!I ~~ .. •row __ ••-•r_s_._11_. ;_;.r,,_AS_J•_s2_,_9._ 1 $200/mo + ,s util. ccD "5N799. ~=k':;r~-~0.-:5:;;. s.:.:~; lf.1¥¥¥~l;;=1jUfa1tJf I ~le ~5~i :"w1-=· ~ 
1320 Walnut St, M'lx,n,, 11, 6a7· . • logan, $200/mo, 519-0830. 
3123. WAREHOUSE SPACE, 36"• 60', I FEMA1fNEEDfD,Aug97·Moy98,cl/ 
>tory, in,ulatecl with furnace, •mall w, w/cl, nice, dean, big bdrm, $300/ 
r
~ I: I office, own 150 amp eledric --,;ca, in ma, uhl incl, LAST MONTHS RENT 
h):;1isccllanc~-us _ , .f ~ di=;;~ ;loo':"'~~(. FREEi Pleo.. ca!l 529-8291. 
flad It la Claulfled al AS7•819A. · ~~~Z:;t,:,fd'." J:'.1:: ~i 
CAelE DE-SCRAMSLER KIT, $1.1.95, M'BORO 2 BDRM, hoolup, carpc- mo• 1/luti1,CaRSJ6-6A23. 
:te:,,,,:,~.l\':e~5TI3rf. per vi- ~~w!5:~2,T' 
TOP CASH PAID 
latvm•, Play1tatlen1, 
lvpen, S.9• -, & all Ga•••• 
BllcH, CD1 & Geld. 
Midwe.!Ca.h, 1200W, Moin, 
~le. Coll 549-6599. 
MOTOROLA BITSURFER ISDN 
'mocl:,m', Up to 128,JW< bp, clato 
12 x 65 3 BEDROOM ,..;11, 10 x 10 r:=...::..::;;:::=====:a- tran,le, ralM 0<1 ISON phone line hook ~'L~;'ro'. """ heot, c/a, I c~ • Elcctr~nics ] up, $300 obo, .457·8501. 
--li!l>BSTRUCKING, 
$125 opeciol, 15 1on, driveway rodt, 
limit,,d ileliwe,y area, lop lOil available 
now, coll 687·3578. 
1:Z.65 NEWLY REMODELED ,..;th 2 
large bedroom,, Roxanne Mobile 
Home Pan, S.4500, 529-2167. 
1:Z.65 WITH TlPOUT, cled, a/c. w/cl 
hookup, ca!! for detail, in the evening al 
549-3551. 
703 S. lllinoiJ • 20 I 
612 1{2 S. l.og-•n • 
507 W. ~fain ,..z 
507 l{Z W. Main •A 
507 l{Z W. Main •ll 
400W,OJle•3 
•i10W.O...le•2 
• ' NEC POWER MATE SX/l6i ~ WHITE SATIN wedding clrn,, ~ in-
(Hyuncl; monitor). S-'50 obo, eon 351- ~ ~~ :rt i=l!.r:'. ::ro-~~ 
410 W. O.,k •-IE 
410 W. O...k •SW 
301 N. Sprini;cr •I 
41-1 W. S)'c.~more •E 
41-1 W. S)'Cdmote •W 
406 S. Uni,·miry •I 
406 S. Uni\'enity •4 
S05 l/2 S. Uni,·crsity" 
.l34 W. Walnut •W 
703 W. Walnut •E & •W 
tlilatm0;~1 
503 N. Allin 
40S S. A\h 
504 S.Ash•l 
504 S. Ash•2 
502 S. lk\'ttidi:c •2 
514 S. Bc·,eriJgc •2 
514 S. !k,·eriJi:c ,..3 
097lafler 6 pn. t~. 618·9B5•3m. 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month 
Visit our model town home at 
309 W. College #1 
Hours MWF 3-6; TR 1-6; S 12-3 
503 N. All}n 
607N.All}n 
-!I0E. Hester WJN.All}n• 
i03 W. High •W• 40SS.A>h 
ZOS W. Hn>piral •I ·II0S. Ash 
i0J S. Illinois •202 504 S. Ash•Z 
703 S. Illinois •203 504S. Ash•3 
409 S. Bc\'criJi:c, 612 l{Z S. l.oj.,in 
502 S. Bc\'etidge •2 507 1/2 W, Main •B 
90S W. McDaniel 514 S. lk,·etidge • 2 
300W.Mill•l 514 S. lkmidgc-J 
400W. Ojle•J SJ0N.C-,rico 
40S W. O.ile 405 W.O,erry 
511 N. OjklanJ 409 W. Cherry CT .. 
1305 E. Parle 501 W. Cheny 
301 N. Srringcr •I 406 w. ChC$tnUI 
JOI N. Srrini;cr •2 408 w. ChC$tnUt 
500 W. Colleg,,E•Z 
402 E. HC$ter 
-!OS E. HC$ter 
20S W. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital •3 





505 N. O...klar • .J 
514 N. OJktanJ 
602 N.O...kland 
617 N.O...kland 
1305 E. Parle 
919 W, 5}-camnre 
1619 W. Sycamore 
402 l{Z W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 l{Z W. Walnut 
Four ~r fun ... On!, $150.JJ tpm. 
Furnishd, NC, Grwt Yard. 
&JI Caria> (srnru fall) 
Three's Company ... @ 3 Grwi 
Locations, Sycamore, Walnut, & 
Cruhidt. Staning@i1ss.oo tpm. 
Tea ~r hm ... A! 4 grwi locarions, 
O.a 2 ~roomstntat $167.si~mmuh. 
\Vh111/Jt Call [ilf Details 
All Alone?...Rrn10-.a I ldrooms 
starring from f.L!! $200? rnonrh!J. Or 11) 
O'.a [ILi) ldroom mobiles from im.:c 
:A 
I Call Woodruff Management 457-3321 · = Office Located Wall & Campus _c::l 
104 s. Foti:$! 
120 S. forest 
509 S. Haye:$ 
511 S. Hayes 
402 E. HC$ter 
·405 E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. H"'Pital •J 
614 S. l.ogan 
505 N. O...kl.md 
514 N. Oakland 
i1UIHl~ll1m 
305Cmtvic"' 
507 W. Main 
'• 
602 N. Carico • 301 N. Springer •4 
SI0W.Colei:c, aHHH3i!~I 7Z0N.Carico 919 W. S1-c.imore 
506 S • Dixon• *PROPERTIES WiRKED 605 S. Unh·er,ity l{Z 409 W. Cherry CT. «flN. All}'ll 
406 W. ChC$tnUt 1004 W. Walkup 104 S. Forest 504S. Ash•J WITH AN ASTERICK* 408 W. Chestnut 334 W. Walnut •2 120S,Forest 409 S. !k,·eridi;e 
310 W. Collei;e.-1 402 W. Walnut 1/2 303 S. Forest 
409 E Ftttman ARE AV!JLABLE NOW! 310 W. College •2 
310 W. Collei;e •4 509 S. Hays 
10- • MONDAY' APRIL 14 1 997 
TOWNHOUSES , STUDENT HOUSINC\ 
306 w. Coll.ge. 3 bdrm,. Furn/ : 
unlum, central air, August leoso. 6Bedroo,.. 
can 5.ol9·l808. (10-9 pm). 701,313,JIO.~W. 0-erry 
4Bedroo,.. 
2 BDRM.May&July, SJ85-$.C15/mo, J19,.t06,802W. Walnut 
-,r lease, no peh, w/d hool-vp, o/c, 207 W OaL5 l 1,505,503 S Ash 
dean, unlum 529-2535 501 S. Hoy> .•• 103 S. Fore-st 
71 It 3Bedroo•• Duplexes J10'1.JIJ,610W. Cherry ... 
.COB, 106 S. Forest ... A05 S. Ash 
CEDAR !AKE beach, 2 bdrm. cathedral 306 W. Cc,llego ..• 321 W. WohA 
~:~1:Jti'l.:t..5.wr."' SA50/mo, 2Bedroo.,.. 
ONE BDRM, locat.d I mi sauih ol SIU, 32.t,JWl,406 W. Wdnut 
$250/mo, ind watot and trash, awil 
May 15, 4.57-6193. 1 Bedroo .. 
207 W. Oal..802 W. Walnut 
NEW 1 BDRM NEAR BURGER KING, 
t~i~:t:~.e~~,~~e "''~: Visit our wd:isite at hllp;hU'U1D.mldwtSt.nct/ 
riet neighbors, off slreet porng. heartland AJ0, ava,I June 1, 
4.57-9194, 529-2013 OlRIS B. Heartland ~pertlcs 
SDfT)',nopeh 
Stvdenh 
S49-4808110-9pml Tola advantage oE technology at 
your fingeitil", Jump an a 
computot and come visit... 
The Dawg House, Hawe a co•pvter? 
·•• lttowlalt 
rh., D.E.'s online housing gui.lo, at The Dawg Houso, u.-u·u1.dall""'9~'J'llan.com'class 
for more rental inlannation. i tl,e D.E.'s online housing guide, at 
b,~{~t!;!~"~:. INCOUNTl!Ynearlynew 2bdrm, w/d 
of area prcpertjes including :'°~::.!!21(~r~~rod student location, ... lcnded desoiplion. etc. 
We're under c:onslnidion and 
~~.!~tl~~:7:. 
ences, $365, -457-5632. 
adct.ng inlam,ation daily, SD be =• la come bocl and visit often. 
2BDRM. 1Sboth,w/d,lu,ury,city-ap- Ht.AR UNIVlRSITY MALL ~a;:;.1~,.:~l5J~ t~°oi Now remodeling 3 Bedroom 
ma, unlumi.hed, deposit & referencrs, 1 a.droom 
606 S Logan, 529· IABA. Mc.sage 896-2283 
d, garage. quiet neighborhood, lg 
.............. , ....... ,, 
yard, no peh, 529-3806, 68.C· 
5917 ...... 
J BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/a, 
basement, carport, dose 1a SIU and tl,e 
moll, $,450/mo • ulil, "57·.C92.C. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY setting, near 
~!n~~~~ 
slart 5/15, 1 yr lease. 529·.!808 . 
3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, carpet-
Ing, -••d, yard, 11•• heat, 
an 11•• r••••• $525 awall 
Mery.457•4210. 
ClOSI TO CAMPUS right be• 
hlad rec center. 5 bdrm, w/d, luQ 
basement, prM>le pa,ling. Avail May 
15. 5"9-0199 
C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 
bdr:n(S375/mo) & 3 bdrm(S395/ 
mo) hou.es, no :a:.onlng prob-
le•. w/d, carports, 2 mi wrst ol 
Kn:,gerwe>t,nopeti,call68.t·.t14.5 
or 684·6862. 
2 BDRM, a/c, w/d, s•• heat, 
lg •ewed ·yard, qalet aroa. 
Awall M11y, $450. 457• 
4210. 
2 BDRM near SIU, ale, pa,ling. 
new gas heat, $400 avail May. 
529-1938 e-enings. 
2 &>RM w/ study, wood slave, w/ 
d, new carpet, ceiling Ian, Ga• heat. 
$4.50 avail May 529-1938 ,,_,. 
ing,. 
:, BDRM, a/c, carport, lg 
roo••• •owed yard, quiet 
M URPHYSBOl!O 3 bd,m homes all 7 la 
min la SlU. All with c/a, w/d, free 10 
=:r:;:~:i= rs;J,•: 
$6 90/mo, 687•1"7I. 
N 
R :!JJ!f.' c!~.2a~':it~ 
s.c 10/mo• <lep. lease. Avail A"1J 1. 
7·5891 al,,,,.tort.message. ,45 
J BORMS a1 603 Cher,y, 507 Allyn, 
sos, lawn core, w/d hool·ups, Poul lea 
Bry,,nt Rentals 4.57·566.t. 
I mmoculote 2 bdrm country liome, lale 
...._, 6 miles 1aSIU, u,,fum, w/d, $450 
util. NO PETSI 4.57•2nA. + 
cl 
1 
LARGE 4 BDRM, w/d, c/e, 
eH to ca•p••• awall Mery 





Ira nice, modem -4 BDRM House, a/ 
w/d. oppl, coble-ready, carpeted, 
free lawn care, $800/mo. • u,,1, no 




. . ,.. ....... _, , , ,, S135/MO SUIMl!R RAiEs. Only 7 
' · one bdrm Furn aph lel,, exc cand, ue 
IC~oblle Home~ .~1 lorsinglo_s!vden1, 2m~esea,tolSIUon 
. RI 13, no pets, Cal529·3674. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 A FEW LEFT. 2 bdrm SISO-SASO per 
bdrm, fum, gos heal, shod, no peh, th ......_ k Chuck's Rentals 
5"9·5596. Open 1 ·5 pm weeldays. ffl,,4UA~ 0 ' ' 
!'!~!~ .~'11s\"J'.s"';~; 
heat, wa!ot, trash, lawn maintenance, 
lum & a/c, hollw,,y be""-1 Jolin A. 
Logan & SIU on Rt 13, no peh, 527· 
6337 days or 549-3002 olier 5:30 . 
12.65 2 BDRM, shody pa~ behind 
~.°s'iZo-'t~~ ~~193~cil 
Private, country selling 
2 bdrm, exlra nice, quiet, lvm/ 
unlum, a/c,, no peh. 5"9·-'808. 
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex. very 
ea>nomia,1, lum. carpet, air, no peh, 
549·0.491 or 4.57-0609. 
2 BDRM. 2 both, furn, ale, carpet, no 
peh, 4.57-0609 or 5.49-0491. 
TIRED OF ROOMMATES, 
Nice one bdrm duple,t, orJy $14 5/ 
mo. Excellent for a single, i.tudonl. Na 
pets. Awall new ar In Augl 2 
miles E on Rt 13. 527-6337 days or 
549-3002 ol,.,, 5:30. 
AREA • 2 BEDROOMS 
$165 • VERY NICEIII 
5,49.3950 
FRONT & REAR 2 bedroom, 2 both, 
good location near SIU. Available now! 
1-800-231·9768 pint 4939. 
2 BDRM, c/a, w/d, near SIU, COME LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
arage, at•oly, Awall Moy. air,quietlocation, $175·$.!75, 9 




BDRM, c/a, w/d, lg roo,.., 
arpetlag, qalet area, 
owed yard. Awell May, 
525, 457•421 o. -$ 
2 BDRM, air, w/d, carpeting, 
g •-ed yard, qulot area. 
wall May, $425, 457° 
I 
A. 
4 210. • 
2 BDRM, near SIU, a/c, pan:-
ng, aew gaa h • at, $350. 
~•II May, 529•1938. 
I 
A 
2 BDRM w/ 1tvcfy, c/e, w/d, 
wood lfewe, gaa hoat, 19 llw• 
ng,...•, .. owedy, NI.Awell 
May, $450. 529•1 ~311. 
I 
Nia 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many eidnn, no peh, 
5"9-8000. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 
$195-$310/mo, water & trash ind. 
Na peh. Ava,1 May & A"1J. 549·2.401. 
NEWLY REM0DIUD 1 & 2 lxlrm, 
nice locations. Call Town & Country far 
appoint, 549-AA71. 
2 BDllM, 1 MIU from town, -•• ,.,.n,,,. ••••• -• 1 country • -ttlng, quiet per• 2·3 BDRM w/d. <MJil May 15, dose 1o May.457•4210. aona only, no dog,, awallable SIU, $.480/mo, n,nt reduced lor sum· f;;Ri!J~;i~~~a:a-:::fuf1 May, 549•00111. mer lo $.400, .!57·6193. 
BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, 
~~t.!~ilf~~~ideci<, 
Call 549-3850. 
unlum, no peh, display ). mile S of 
Houses 
502 Helen 
Areno on 51, 4.57·.4387 4.57-7870. blinds. A"1J occuponcy. $600. Can CDAlf AREA 2, 3, & .t bdrm f...,, 
C'DALf·Brand New 2 Bdrm, quiet, 457-819.4, 529·2013, CHRIS B. houses ($375-$.450/mo). carport, 
r.t~1d/~~':!7/:.n~ ;::,::':ii TWO BDRM, FURN. near SlU, gos ;/l ~~GngP~6~~- ca0 hear, a/c, wmher and dry<(. nke yard 
68"-.414.5 or 68.t-686'.... Aug, $500·525/ma 618·89J,2n6 $500/mo, 4.57•-4-422. 
UNITY POINT SCHOOL DISTRICT, 3 1U•~-~- I bedroom, 2 both, 2 cor garage w/ • 
CDAl.f AREA. LUXURY Briel, 3 ! : L . .,..,-.. H~ses~ ___ ,_!: opener. w/d. clishwasl,e,, availablo 
bdrm, 2 both houw, c/a, w/d, mr- I Aug $850 l57·819.4, 529-2013, 
4 BDRM, near SIU, to1-,lly CHRISS. pei.d, airport, lreo mawing, 2 miles i 
remodeled, super nlco, cathedral 
3 BDRM E. Collego, bcam ceiling, West ol ~ W,-.i, no peh. caD I ;~1~c!:i~/;'g1hS..~~~ remodeled, hardwood floors, do... la 68"•4145 or 68.t-6862. , 
SlU, no peh, SABO/ma, 549·3973. 
FUll Y FUl<N, .4 & 5 bdrm. carpeted, 
1 BDRM HOUSE, no peh, reference> TOP C'DAlf LOCATIONS: 2,3,-4 & a/ c, close la SIU, yard, no peh, aher 
required. coll 4.57-7.427. 5 bdn,, houses, w/d, free mowing, 3pm co!l 4.57-7782. oir, no pets, ADDRESS UST IN 
PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDR,',', 2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, w/d, YARD BOX AT 4011 S POP• 
3:r.~ s.;~ ~; !re;:~ awallablo Mery & Fall, qvlet LAR. Call 68-4·.tl.t5 or 611.4, poople wantod, 3 OK If 2 re• 6862. 
t~~c:~ r::.~ ~~!0:r .;:.:: lated, 549°00111. CARTERVILLE: NIW 3 BDRM TOP CDAl.f LOCATION, : 
~~f.:;ra:tnkem~~boj; HOMES ,..ecut,ve ronlcb, homes !co- GIODISIC DOME lo, 2 pocpl,, 
tZ,' ~w=i:t~~~ air, free mowing, no peh, ccll 68.t-garden spot, $950, .t 14.5 or 68-4-6862. -457-8194, 529-2013 OlRIS B. ~<l9'lb"&''.,:_,,..s19~~731g 1at. Price, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very dean, 3 BEDROOM. IS both, ale. w/d, mr-hardwood floors, c.;ling Ian,. large 
MOW IN TODAY lG HOME -4 port, ymr lease, $550/mo, y,,rd. lorgeoulbuikt,ngperl.dlarartist, 
bdrm, 911 W. f.,,,,,, carpet. a/c, ;,/d 549-7953 alter .t pm. crtJ"'f-<Oan or slaroge. Non-smol.er 
hool·up. yard, 5:h"-3581. lWO BDRM HOUSE, with stotag; SASO/ma, 549-6760. 
shed, $350/mo + deposit, avail A"1J, 
no peh, 5.49-2401. 
C'DALE·NICE FAMILY AREA. 3 bdrm . I PALL 4 BLKS TO CAMPUS 3 BDRM. $550/mo, no peh, ova,( now, 
~~ c~..:::t;~~~ups. a.a ii 3 bd.-..,, ,.,.uep,. air, w/d. no pe11, lst/lost/damoge, lg -=-d porch, loa,e, 529-3806, 68"-5917 .-es. near Unity Point, 5"9·5991. 
Attention SIU Students!! 
~u 
Your Miuion: Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can Afford. 
Whm: Garden Park Apartments, 607 East Park StrccL •• Right on the F.dgc of Campus 
What You Grt· 
•EACH APARTMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BATII MODERN UNIT. 
•YOU GEfYOUR OWN PRIVATE BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE CLOSET IS HUGE. 
•FUU.Y FURNISHED AND MANY NEWLY CARPETED APARTMENTS. 
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES 
•2 IU:SERVED PARJONG SPACES 
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MAOIINE FACILITIES 
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA. 
How M11rh: You and a friend at $250.00 each per person per month. 
That's TWQ HUNDRED AND FIF1Y DOLLARS!"!ffl'lf'* 
Call 549-2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE 
APARTMENTS ARE GONE ..... THEY'RE GONE!! 
•Prices arc even lower if you add a third or fourth roommate. 
3 bdnn, a/c, w/d hookup, 
$495/mo, avail 8/13. 
310 S. Graham 
elfic. water & trash~• 
~~8/fc, _$165 mo, 
402 E. Snider 
:,~si}s;~~Js1is. 
Rochrnan Rentals 
Must take hcuse dale 








I House Hztnting. I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 




~ T'rie Daily Egyptian introduces a new senrice ~ 





~ ~~~~~ ~ I ~mtt:=-i The, Dawg House· I 




~ You cnn now search for housing in two ways. ~ 
~ 1) in the pnges of the Daily Egyptian, or ~ 
~ 2) at our website, The,Dawg House ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The Dawg House now contains a dozen property ~ 
~ owners with info on ~ 
~ hundreds of properties ~ 
~ so b& sure to jump on n computer and take ~ 








J IIEDROOM TOWNHOUSE lar 
summer, lurni,hed, I )I both, ocrou 
!rem r..iiam Hall, caU 529·2982. 
1 ·J SUBlEASERS neoded for lg house, 
mid May ta July JI, loD ren-,I also 
ponil,I.,, price neg, .457-6387. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, I bo11voam, 
lireploce, hardwood Aoo,, goroae, 
quiet, .,.,,,;I now, 933-903,4. 
SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED, 2 
bedroom lumi.hed apor!menl, Gorden 
Pork Aporlm,nh. 529-5328. 
I FEMA1E Summ« s..blease, lor lg 2 
bdrm opt, 5 mi ta W, very nKe ond 
quiet, $213/mo + II utils, 5A9·6093. 
2 SUMMER SUBLEASERS for 2 
bedroom furnished apartment, o/ c, 
511 E. College, call 5.49·6.430. 
SUBLEASE FOR 11,mrn« with cha;ce ta 
rent lo, loll, spacious I bedroom lum 
apt, a/c, close to campus and rec 
center, 549-7748 or 529·3989. 
LARGE 2 SDRM APT, lg kitd,en & living 
room, o/c, $420/mo, oaon from 
Oua1ro's, MUST SEE 351-1896 
FOR SUMM£1t 3 bedroom~. 
very nice, furni,hed, ocron from 
Pulliam, ofionlable, 529·4U2. 
I, 2, OR 3 summe< sublease,slo, oJ 
bdrm, !um, a/c. qu~. close ta CD"'4)Us, 
rent neg. Con Erin 529-1323. 
2 SDRM opt, bu;!~;n clcneh, lg litchen 
and lounge, carpeled, c/ a, w/ d an 
p,emi,e,, $505/mo, lease until end of 
July !hen renew, .457•53.4I. 
SUMMER SUBLEASER(S), a/c. w/d, 
balcony, SA I 0/penon for whole 
Summer! .457-71.U., lecMI meuogo. 
SUMMER SUSlEASE, I bedroom, 
wood Roon, o/c, nice-cleon, $310/ 
mo, dot,, negotiable, 549-7097. 
4 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, Summer, ~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
IPAl'IOUS fURN STUDIO 
APTI with large living area, 
"'!""rate litchen and lull bath, a/ c. 
laundry locilities, free parking, =; ~~~~..Jtv.~ 
Apn, S. 51 S. al Pleasant Hill Rd. 
549-6990. 
J BDRM, A07 1,1,,n,oe, unfum, MW 
co,pet, U20/mo, avail May 15. Call 
812-867·8985. 
NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY 
Fum elficienoes, grodua1e and law 
sludents p,el, ab.olui.ly na pets, caD 
68A·A1.t.5 or 68A-6862. . 
Vtalt The Dawg House, 
tfoe Dally EIJJ'Pllaa•a anllaa 





SUMMER UASU AVAIL 
Furn, 2 bdrm, al util paid, por\cing, 
coble, I bl.taSIU,549-472,. 
NEWLY RWOOEI.ED I bdrm apt, n«>r 
SJW~l;:'~~• ovoilnow, 
.402 E. SNIDER, elfic. water and trash r;:
3
s{i. $175/mo, avail May 15, 
MOVI IN TODAY NICE. newer I ~j:r .;·li'fi0~• carpet, a/c. 
. 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, MIIJ' & 
fall ava!h,.lllty, 1 year 
lea••• qvlet peaple ""onted, 
549•0081. 
VIII\" CL!AN STUDIO APT, 
quiet, sole, dose ta SIU, $270, utittie, 
ind, nonsmoker, 5.49-6760, 
1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT, 
ovoik;l,le Foll, I blad. lrcm campus, 
rec cenr.,, & strip, w/d M p,emi,e,, 
no pet,, S375 & $550, 529·3989. 
3 IIORM, 2 BDRM. & stucf10 opts, 
2 BDRM, FURN, above M.ory Lou's 
reslou,ant, 1 st+bt+dep, na pets, 1or 2 
people only, caD 68A·5649. 
1 blackfra•campu1,atAIOW 
Freeman, ,., pets, $195/mo/ponan 
SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, J bdrm Call 687•.4577 days or 967·9202 
:,~~~-35~1s~~ut,elec, _evon_ings..;;_. -------
SPRINGFIELD, acrau 1h'ael 
fro• M-arlal Medical fURN 2 BDRM, 2 batlt, luxury 
Ca•plex, 806 N. Pint. Apls. Get the best deo1 an our Fan leas· 
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/o, laundry "'· a- $175 & S2SO per person 
foolirios. No pets. S375/mo. Coll per monih lo, 2, 3, or A pi,ople. Pool 
&ecutr,e Apts, 217-5.46-2869. ond foundry an premi,e,_ CoD 5.49· ;::===============. I c--2BJ_5_1or---'app1-=--. ____ _ 
Remodeled .4 bdrm, i both, carpet, ~~~°.;J;.Et.;. ~'!;,pu~~R/Ni 
rs~~~~/d~~(;~~: mo, napets, 529·3815. 
basement,carpet,newlyrer,,odded. STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, weO· 
L..5.4_9-_A808 __ 11_0-_9rm_J._no_peis_. _ _, 
1 
r;,i~o/=.t 7stf:.ia,l· near SIU, 
J 10 S GAAHMI, elfic. water ond tra,I, 
po;d, litchen, a/c, $165/mo, available 
Aug A, caR 529·.~; 13. 
TWO DID ROOM fumi.hed, carpe", 
well-maintained, neor SIU, S.500/ 
"""'"'· .457-.U22. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, ,mfum, 1 blk 
from SIU at 6D4 S. Unlnr• 
ally, avall far Pall, '$420/ 
mo, call 529-1233. 
GEORGETOWN 
TllAILS WIST 
Lovely, newer lum/unlum for 2,3,.4. 
Come by Display Mon•Sat 10-5:30, 
(1000 E Gmnd/lewisln) 529-2187 
LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, ale, un· 
furnished, no p,;ts, ovoilablo Moy, 
$250/mo, 529-3815. 
M'llORO LG I BDRM. $225/ma, olso 
I bdrm trailer, $185/mo, ind waler, 
trash & lawn. 687-1873 agent owned. 
2 IIDRM & I BORM, nice, remodeled, 
MONDAY APRIL 14 1997 e 11-
1 BCRM 1 DATH,only,0•I• 
fro• ce•pa1, dep and raf ra• 
quired, $210/••• 
1-800.302-0a82. 
C'DALI AlllA, VtTIIA. NICI! 
I bdrm ($17!'•$220/mo) & 2 bdrm 
(S2A5·S285/mo), lum "I"', 2 mi w 
al !Crager We,t, .,;,, ind wolef' & 
tnJsh, no pets, coU 68l·AIA5 or 
68.4-6862 
TOP C:'DALI LOCATIONS I 
~: ~ ~ "t: ::c:ip:: I 
lor,nopets,cal168Hl.4.5. 
Ansba11ador Hall Dorm 
Fumi.hed Roam,/ 1 81k N Ca"l'U,, 
Utilities P..d/ Salellite TV 
Computer Room. Cl:Sl Contracb 
AvailoYe457•2212. 
FOUST HAU DORM 
I blad. from Cam;,u,, Util;ties paid, 
Greet rotes, lg fridge, Camlorioble 
room,, Open oU yeorl .457·5631. 
M'BORO 2 BORM 5 room apt-house 
on river, mu,t rent now lo, Summe,/Fall 
option, $285/mo, 687,2.475. 
2 BDRM, 1 MILi fram town, 
cauntry Httlng, quiet per• 
1on1 only, na de91, avallahl• 
MIIJ', 549•0D81. 
CIWNVILLE·l SDRM. carpet, 
air, water ond tra,I,, 
Coll 618·942·5733. 
MURPHYSBORO 1 & 2 BEDROOM, 
very clean ond nice, safe orea, CaD 
687:3627. 
CARBQNO,!.!E NICE I & 2 BORM, 
unlumi.hecl ~ apar!menl 
at 606 ~ Parle, no pets, 
Ca0 893·A737 or 893-.4033. 
NEAR HOSPITAL I bdrm, nicely lvm, 
::-;r.;;, ~·~ ~'.8160. 
IJ To~~~es • _- 71 
~~,~-~~r~} 
mo, I yr contrad 529·28AO. 
~~ ~.i2~R~••9~ 
potia,aD oppf",ances, i~uw/d, 
ceiling lam, $580/mo, no pets . .457· 
819A, 529·2013, CHRISS. 
Co•• sea The Dawg 
House, Iba D.E.'• •all• • 
be• 1lng g • lcla, at •ttps/ / 
-•.d• llyegyptl•• .c••/ 
clau for •ora raatal Info. 
QUIET COUtfTRT shnNG an 
G;ont City Rd, 2 bdrm bwnhausa, 
d/w, garbage di~sol, w/d hoolup, 
!sso't:;, ~-61 t.8Jd . .lis9. leo,e, 
CEDAR CREEK 2 bdrm, garden 
window, brealost bar, private I.nee. 
~:'~ .. ~~~ ': :!/s~ 
.457·819.4, 529-2013, Clvi, 8. 
BRAND NEW, 2 SORM w/GAAAGE, 
~~'.1.~~tilea'~~ 
bath,, near Cedar Lal.e, c,vo,1 Spring, 
$750, .457-819A, 529-ZOl3 CM, II. 
Also ovoJ 2 bdrm """'1home S560. 
monih rent free. w/d, o/c, d/w, ovoil 
May 12, $225/mo, 351-9717. FURNJSHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
parking, cable, ALL UTILS 
INCL 1 blk !rem SIU, 5A9--4729. 
ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED, 
near SIU, lvm, carpet, w/d, o/c, mi• 
crowave, S.425/mo. A57·.4.422. 
:.,~n,:::0~t:.!'..~r::!. 
aparm,ent, roanvna1e service, 
:';,:0. ~;s':1:'!!,=: .400 E. Hesler-lg J bdrm by Rec, d/w, 
:,00 c!:~'.'"'· C'dale. eon A57-.4608 ;,'t;;.r.::iat,tt9".'1i~~=·· Bl.EASER NEEDED FOR SU.lo\MER, 1 SU bed room, lum, a/c, dose lo campus, 
$280/mo, coll .457-7073 
3 NEEDED far 3 9drm in 
idge, qu;.t, o/c, w/d, $200/ 
• Avail Moy-Aus, Coll 549-31.45. 
thru Aug. NO DEPOSIT needed, 
2 ~~0~~~l~N?~· indudes 
2 SUMMlR SUBLEASlRS lo, 
spoc;r,...,s 2 bd,m apt, a/c, w/d, do... ta 
campus, S.460/mo .457-7317. 
5UMM£R SUatEASE w/ w/d, d/w, 
close ta compus, price neg, "'"PU• 
uare, by Meodowridge 351-1678 _Sq 
SU .'.w.ER SUBLEASE lor M,do,,,ndge 
3 bdrm, 1,Slx,ih, w/d, o/c, $195/mo, 
call asap 5.49-6055. 
SU!,~;~~~~':'s~ooi,:;: bd 
_clop , .457-8577. 
CREEKSIOE·3 BORM/2 BATH, 2 decb, 
/d, o/c, d/w. Moy-Aug Great lo, 3· 
.4 people, .457-6769. 
NEED SU&fASER ta shore 2 bdrm 
hou .. , a/-:, w/d, lront porch, 
$180/mo + )I util, 351-0380 
SUGARTREE APARTMENT, avail June 
!2~~-~""5,4~'· pool."'"' 
SUBLEASE w/ option 1o rent lor lg I 
bdrm Moy-Ai,,;J, dose lo campu> & Roe. 
Neg r..,t. Co!l 5.19·6702. 
[:: ~~~h~_::)I 
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm opts & 
hou,,,s, May/Augu,t, lum/unlum. 
o/c, no pets, 5.49-.4808 (10-9pm). 
hi,p/ /www.miowe,t.net/heartland 
1 BDRM APT Avoil lor Summer or 
Foll, 2 blh from SIU. Laundry faolity on 
p,emi,e,, secure bldg, $265/mo, ,., 
pets. Showing 12:30-.4:30 M·F, or coll 
.457-6786. Sotunloy by appt only. 
Schilling Pro~rty Mgmt 
since ,971 
New luxury 2 bdr:n, quiet location, 
New a,mtructian 1 & 2 bdrm Tri-
pl..n, Ouod-pkxes, rnob.'le hor:-.es 
5,A,3,2, I bedroom & efficiency 
apo,1menls acrou from campus oncl 
with;n ~ng distance 
Office hours 12·5 Mondoy-Friday 
805 E. Par\ 
52~•2954 ar 549°0895 
£-mJJi/ anl.r@miJuYSt.net 
Bl!AUTlfUL EfFIC Apls ;n C'dole 
Historic Oi,t, Clouy, Ouiet, Stud,au1 
atmo""""•• newappl, w/d. Nowleo.• 
ing Summer/Foll. 529-58111. 
COlON!Al EAST APTS hen forge 2 
bdrm available in qu;et ,..;ghbo,l,aad, NICE 2 BDRM .APT, d/w, micrawo-.e, 
~t, ~:;a3s." prem;,e,, .457. r%ng~ As.'~60 "° pet,, swimming & ~@- ({))f!!J@,1/J 
IJrwertY Management 
816 E. Main Carbondale, IL 
618 •529 •2054 
SNOW RP••- ~G FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997 
£.!.!.:-.. and One Bedrooms 
Ivy Hall '/Uo .lest Mill (utilities included) 
700 West Main 
518 North Allyn (duplex) 
300 North Renfro 
1407 West Syc.,more C 
702 North James (hoU5C) 
713 Santa Monie., Lane• country 5etting 
2 Bedrooms 
610 1/Z North Springer (back cottage) 
West Hill Circle Apartments (500 Westridge Drive) 
Three & More Bedrooms 
•We still have a few Sophmorc approved apartments• 
1002 West Grand (duplex) 
412 East Hester (3 bedroom townhoU5C) 
401 West Syc.,more • 3 bedroom house 
402 West Syc.,more • 3 bedroom house 
735 Smt., Mmic, Lire. J h.,.hcun 1nR. oo.mny setting 
238 Warren Rood• 4 bedroom h= 
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house 
402 West Elm • furnished 4 bedroom lmu!-C 
Creekside and Orandplacc Condominiums 
529-205.t. 2 BED~OOM. I JI BATH townhouse, 
garage, w/d ~up, S550/monih, 
3005 Sun ... , Dr, 529-2.420. 
ONE BDRM, NEWLY REMODELED, 
n«>r SIU, furn, carpeted, a/c. m;cra • 
""""'• $375/ma, .457-.4.422. 







-· _, ~ TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ~ 
~ PAY LESS - GET MORE ~ 
NICE, NEW AND CLlAN 
2 end 3 bdrm, 516 S. Paplor or 
605 and 609 W. College, lum, car· 
pet, a/c. 529-3581 or 529· 1 B20. 
RENTALUSTOUT.Comeby 
508 W. Oak ta pid. up l;,t, next ta 
lront ciao,, in box. 529· 3581. 
APTS, HOUSH, & TllAILIRS 
dos,, ta SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
or Foll, !um, 529-1581/529·1820. 
DON'T MIS., THIS CHANCEi 
Price Reduced! i-lew 2 bdrm,, 
SU0/per,on, 2 blh !rem ca"l)VS, 
516 S. Poplar, lum, o/c, Coll 529· 
1820 or 529-3581 






For Sophomores to Grads 
~~ 9 °' 12 mo. k.1Y~if."1TV 
5,.,mm1ng l'ool Porl.ing 





1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
I 
Show Apt. Available 1 
M • F Sat. bv opl I 
1·5 p.m. 11-jpin 
University Hall is 




•Super Singles Available 
•Off-Street Parking For 
All Students 
•Communications Discount Package 
~ -WALL AND PARK STREETS • 549-2050 
8 APARTMENTS 8 
~ 1 Bedroom. F11misl1eil 2 Btdrooms, Furnished ~ 
~ eo.N.Bridg,51.(Dupt..llVl FO>W.MlinSLt?,13,U.15 ~ 
~ tn, ll!N.BridgrSlfTript..1n11,1s IDW.Monroel'.,.H,1-1,15,16 ~ 
~ 9l5IObinSl.l1 110S.SpringerO f'a 
till ,.,, w. Sywnott •v: 905 W. Syc.unord3,U ~ 
~ HOUSES ~ 
tl:J (most havt wfd) tel 
tifll 2 Bedroom. fumMred 3 Bedroom F11rnisl1cd ~ 
A : ~;~~g~~l 513 N. Davis ~ m 100S.Duon 
~ :~:g~ 109S.Dl,on ~ 
~ :::= :.~4()5,40,, ~ 
8 lJ07O1dW:stMiinSL 
!.i,"I.Sd!wutz 
~ ...:; ;f,Syamore 
-IO'JW.Syamor, 
~ 909A•IV,Syamore 
909B • IV. Syamott 
8 909C· IV. Syamor, 
211 Fritdlin,Dt.-G!Odt1lcOar,,e e . 
-1111,&-109S.J•""" 
S:ZKfflnkolt 













4 Bedroom. Fimrislred 5 Bedroom, Fumislred ~ 
-l!IWJmoe~llbiW ~ ~ '10S.fomt 
~ 906W.Cl,ffl}' 








e =LUX==U=R~Y~E~IT~I=C=IE=N=C=I=E=S ~· 
8 (GRADS & LAW Studeuts Preferred) : 
~ 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8 
~ ~ 
~ ALSO 8 
~ ~v~a~~a,w·a~B:m::ta:l~s~Z~~ht:i~l~c~s~W~c~st ~-
(ifli o{Krogcr JVtst ~ 
U:fo Zoning Problnns) 
~ 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished & 
~ Apartments ~ 
& 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses & 
~ (with w/d & carports) " 
~ PLUS - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 ltl 
~ bath (CIA, W/0,carpeted, carport) fl 
QI NO PETS fl 
~ 684-4145 ~ 
~ ~ 
eiee"~&&~e~~~~&~~-
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I
~·,-,_ -,:-,_---_,-----~I LIVl•IN RHIDINT Supervisor 
._'_fi):1_:j#•·_PJ_'W.~_•i:j __ ',@.· ;~-- _'.I .-ded, muit have good leode,ship 
_ - . . _ . - . ,lills, offering free room & board in ex· 
locheom Camp for Girls seels lind, thonge lo, minimol omovnt ol wo,I,, 
entl,.,,i<nJic. female ,tall with o!rong ~I~~-:~:. nft'!, ~:n°s:': 
activity skills in gymnastics. tennis, C'dalo. 
watorsporh (WSI or LGT certiliedJ 
·.tudioandi,,,,/ormi"!lortdieklsoom. PART·TIME COMPUITR PROGRAM· 
t~lish Riding, hiking. Ouhtonding :;;:~J~~::.=.ii=~~= 
20
1 
!::c~tctlqi~'. Internet, 300 E. Main, Carbondale, d 
~;:.,,ati~t:ti ~d~::t~ ~~ DIRECTOR·NatthernMiM· 
M.d·Auguit. Conlocl Rid, Maxson. b ·,1 l · h· h 
500, Pc»tMII,, VT 05058; 1·800-235· :;o,:,e.;..;0-:;;di:;J::1o~ 
6659; e-mail: locheamOool.com and implement spec;,,! pn,gram,. 6/11 
$$$ALASKA SUMMl!R ·8/13,caffa,,Q-ct9omthn.i5pm,Mon 
IMPLOYMINT$$$ Fi,hing thrv fti, 131AJ 567-3167. 
Industry. Loom ht- wdents can earn CMIPSTAFF • "I""""' Nor1hem Mn· 
up lo $2,850/ma. • benefit, !Room ne,ota l::,yi ca:"P and girls camp seek• 
and Board). Call Alo,lo Information ing h;gh energy, carir.,; ind'rtiduols a, 
5eNice1: 206·971 ·351 -4 Ext. A57 -4.:! counselors to instruct watersliing. 
!!r~rai~E~ ;~~:oiling ~ridi~=~.:~r~~r~: 
301·A29·1326. f.rr:°.:~_,0;i%j~~f/1~)~3~ 
$600 + WUKLYPoulble col!coftect9amthru5pm,Monthn.ifri, 
~;~;'{~tors. Begin now. 131A) 567-3167. 
e-mcil:GenmarletOool.ccm EASY WORK SIG MONEY. teachifl!: 
IAW ENFORCEMENT tfet ~ ~i~82r.;4~2~rtt 
Employment Mon,l,ly· Nationwide law 
Enforce.nent Careen CLASSIFIED INSIDE S:\l.ES 
Free information: (810)852·9195. 
87 1tvdenls, lose 5·100 lb,. new 
metaboli,m breakthrough, RN ant, $35 
F.e. 800-374·6477 .,,, 8421. 
ALASKA IMPLOYMt:NT Earn IQ 
$3,000 · $6,000 +/mo in fi.herie,. 
par\.,, re,ort, A;rlare! food/Lodg,ngl 
Get aU the option,. Call 1919) 918· 
7767, e,,t A140 
CRUISE LINES HIRING· fem lo 
~~~~:c~r,bt:.·:tc~d .:;:! 
ence neceuary. F1ee room/board 
1919)918·7767. e,,tCl40 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRIHG· Pl~s 
forests, Beach reiom, Ranches, ~obng 
cc.mponie,. Up IQ S 12ihr. Notoonwide 
op<,n;ng,. Call 19191 918-7,67. ext 
R!40. 
HElP WANTED ground cate, simple 
miK, cppJy in r,er,on Ro.1.on.rw, M!--IP 
2301 S. Illinois Ave C'dale. 
AG/HORTICULTURI Slud..nt 
Trador mawing experience needed for 
lawn & garden care, part time. form 
baclground he!plul s.19·3973. 
SH:Pl'ING ctfRK An;,tonHocking lo, 
respon,,ble pe,,on 1o pack & ,h;p pock• 
;'!7on~b0~~its{~ ~.;,~ 
,;.,_, St. Suite '204, C'Dole. 
STAff NEEDED for 8 ~ summer 
cmr.p in Cl,;cogo for odul" with dis· 
abilities. Morry positions available. 6/ 
11·8/l !, coll Scott al 549-2091. 
~E~~,;,~~&~; 
hme ho a must. 1 • 2 yn hardwai-e trou· 
bleshooting & some ,oltwc,e •~a 
plus. Appn:,,, 20-40 ht,/wl App in 
pcrlOO. CD MASTERS. I 00 N. G • 
.;ew, Suite #20,4 C'Dole 
CJWl> STAFF Position,1 Easter Seal, 
Camp Wawbeek/Respite & Roc:reohOn 
have w,nmrr positions available. G<eot 
di:::,= c:~~J:Pci,,;7! 
16081277·8288. 
EAAN!NG POTENTIAL UP TO $6-$9/ 
hr, drivers needed. mus! hove good 
driving reca<d ond be at i«>,1 18 yn 
old. /wy in person or coll Domino', in 
M1>oro at 684-3030. 
HARDBODn Female swimsuit ~, 
wanted for summer photo ,hoot,_ R.8. 
Photograpl,y, 68-4·2365. 
1997 ea.er Model Scorch. E-y yea,. 
n...,mcddsoredi,covered Thisyea,,it 
covld be you. 684·2365 
WHO LIKES MUSlC, movies, an-I mon• 
..,,, Earn them free thn., easy program, 
1 ·800-37-4-6477 ... t 5-459. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all area,, no 




School al An & Design, Southern IUinois 
University at Carhori<!ole. The School of 
An and ~n is in the p,aceu of 
~l ~ea, ~~ t:'i'~ec1 ~;~ 
>.RT, AFRICAN AMERICAN ART, Fc,11,. 
Art, Survey of Western An, Eastern An. 
etc. lo, pouihlo posihons lo teach ihe 
H:,iory al Art on the university level. 
Po,tleoching e,,pe,, desirable. Moster', 
deg in An Hisl0ry a, «lated area ,e-
<jVired. Send lene; of opp/'ICDtion spee-
ityi~ooh) ol •"f"'li••• vita, 3 cvr-
~!ff,~iai' :!~:;,m~~! :I 
lo: An History Position Seard,, c/a 
~~1~ft':i;-. t:.~,ri::; 
~n;~r~~-~~i=';.~ 
16, 1997, or unhl ·f,lled. Sil)('. is a, 
AA/EOE. W'Omen & minoritin encour· 
ogedlQ apply 
eAATHJDERS (PREFER fEMAIE) lo, 
young crowd, wi3 ~oin, Show!lm John 
,ton City, Sh~lc 618-982·9402 
s!"m':~:~~ t' o::~kl~Ad 
v::~/;~.:i~01~o 
pm(. If you can ~n arry of theie hours, 
apply immediately. Cuslomer service, 
tdernar~ehng or o!her sole, e,,pe,ience 
helplul, but not ne<euory. Thi, oositio, 
reqvires lull-rime student enrollmem al 
SIU 16 hours in Summer). All maj0<, 
"":;:,li:'i~ :::'i ~J'.t" 
Com,,.,unication, Bld9 
,\,fr.-rlt<rng ProJuctiorr 
cpJtatiC:~? i!,9;1;:~:;~:~ lo, 
the Summer semesle1', but apply 
{;;:1:::r~~~dv~:.::.: 
using Macintosh computers and 
OvorkXPress, Ado!,,. Photo,hc,p, and 
Aldus fr..l,ond. Pcsihon 
~~:n::rt:,Ct~J:~:i;~~-
0~.:t i;:t;:1:~~\· pm 
. 
6 Ci~~/'=~ 1;5;~n• t !he 
CommunicatiOl'll 8u1lding 
SUMMER EMPI.OYMfNT C/Wl' PO-
SlTlONS avail for summer, 6·9 lo 7· 12. 
Position, avail ore· outdoor ed. aom, 
""'tertront, first aid, dean of men and 
women. Apps due .4·21, for more info 
ca!l 242·0780 o, 242-9310, Sov!hern 
IDinoi, 4·H C/Wl' . 
GIANT OTY LOCGE•Taling applica· 
lions fo, HOSTESS. ""I' prolnsionol at· 
tire req SERVERS ""I' preferred & any 
day shift DYDilobil,ty a plus. BUSSERS 
and DISHWASH!R. Af,ply in person 
foroUpo,itions. 
GIANT OTY LODGE One of Southern U 
bu.iest restov,ant i, ,eody lo hire a 
COOK & PllEP COOK. ""I' with refer• 
INVESTORS WANTID IN 
Lady Bug (1peclol 1hape) 
hot air balloon. Double 




Television', 24-hour Now, 
& Sport, E.,pla,io,, is Hore 
Where Are YOU? 
learn ta write lo, broadcast 
from a netwc,l jovrnali,t 
liundred, enjoy rich career, 
today thanks lo the simple 
butpow,,,lulinsid,, secrets 
of rrry emoting interocti-.e 
home >Wf course. I know, 
I helped ploce them! For my 
uc,ting FRIE REPORT 
"Hoy /.'cm. I'm in lVI" Call 
1 ·800-965·8.U.S fer a Free 
reco,d,,d mess.oqe 
FUND RAISER/motivated group, 
~r";T~ D:c:;~ ii.~: !J"'R:;:3 
cotd,. !'Ian now for th., ncJ<t semester ta 
~t priority lo, the best dote,. eon Gino 
o! 1·800·592·2121 w. 110. free CO 
lo qualified can..-,. 
Na longer neceuary lo borrow 
moneylotcollqje. Weconhdpyau 
obtain funding. lOOO's of award, 
avoiloble lo all students. Immediate 
Ovalilication. Coll 1 ·900·651 • 
3393. 
Are Yov Running 0vt ol Yovr 
favorite AVON Praducts1 I've 
b,,a,mo a rq,,esentative. 
frt'e Sample. .... 684-6586 
HAVING A PARTY OR 
~.A~!,~'.~..'..":°1.i:,:'7a';.T ,,,:,,"'!i 
~iJ:i!'.11~~~5-9~';'. elc. Del~ 
QRMIIC nu. -,OOR--S-IN_ST_AUE _ D-
!(itchen, bathrooms, entries. 








IJCMNG. SELF MULCHING mawen. r-:;-;--~« -;;;-;-·;;·-~--;· ;;:-·;;·;;--;;:;·-;;-;~I M••· New People the Pun 
~ ~~~87~~t.;: and ins"red •• J4¥Ji)❖#{i•)M=l=iwl§Ml Way Todayl 1 ·900·772-5383 
Steve tha Car Deeter Mobil, ~f~A2iaft1f""''t b, 18 yn. 
mothonic. He makes house call,. 
-'57·7984, a, Mobile 525-8393. 
RESUMES RISUMIS 1h01 b~,t 
repr .. enl )®- SN/l DA',. SERVICE. 
A.S. lo, Ron. 457·2058. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram ptt)POSOI ta final draft. CaU 
457· 2058 lar free appt. AA lo, Ron. 
,~-ft¥Mf~••E~~-~I 
WANTED BROKEN A/C's 
window oir concJ:tioners. 
W,11 p,cl vp. Call 529·5290. 
HM JEWtlRY DESIGNS, will pay 
$20/ea design I Ue. Student Cen· 
to<, April 1"·18. k Yov Wi,h Im· 
pcm. 
li•&#=-~1~*-'~'•*-*f I 
SMAU. BIACK PUPPY, found at lam on 
Mon neat Gram & Snider St. Call Catol 
0 457-5036. 
EXPENSIVE TEXTllQ(JK. obout S50, 
claim by caning -453-:1039, 0t o,me 1o 






$2. 99 pet minute 
Mvstbe 18years. 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 . 
,1a1eball Pana! Spr•ads & Do• 
suits Now! 1 ·S'00-388·5900 e..i. 
~u ~~-r1~lt~" be 18 yn. 
Gifted and Caring Psychics, 
Call and T• lk Uvel 
LOVE ROMN-lCE "' just fun oil life. l-900-~t~;;>~·8
1:~.s3.99/ 
~•=n~~~~-~Se~rv-~U~6~19=5~-8~4~~=··~·~ 
m-5383 e.d 3341, $2.99/minute, 
mu,, be 18 yeon, Serv-U 1619l6-'5• 1 _S_h_a-re_Y_o_u_r_T1i_o_u_5_ht_s_w_lt_h_ 
8434. Glrl•, On• an One Uvel 




1-900-,476·949,4 ""'· 8606. $3.99/ 




Resu~:'!!:::Vicos Advertising Sales Representatives 
New• Upgrodo • Cri~que 
Cover letter, • R.letences 
WO ROS• Porfectlyl 
457-5655 
LARRY'S LAWN CARI 
Free htimate,. S.,.,,ing local 
orea 10 yeor1. Coll 457-0109. 
STEED'S IAWN SERVICE 
Carbonda!e. low rai.,,, free estima!e, 
con Ben 457-6986. ' 
POOLS B\"' :>AN 
We buikl in·ground pool,, liner re· 
placements,•·:. 1·800-351·3711. 
AmNTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. SSS CASH 
FOR COLU:GE SSS. FOR !NfO 1· 
800-257•3834. 
Collego Scholarships Now 
Apply Q www ,cl,olar,h;p4u.cam 
Or can 1 ·800-M:BASE2. 
• Afternoon work block needro. 
• Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursement. 
• Snles experience helpful. 
Classified Display Advertising Rep 
• Afternoon work block needro. 
• Cnr helpful, with milenge reimbursement. 
• Snles experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
• Student.s w/8:00/ 9:00 nm clnsscs need not npply. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Duties inclurlfl reception nnd genernl clericnl 
• Previous snles experience helpful, not necc!'..4.'lry 
Production 
• Night shift (must be nvnilnblc until 2 a.m.) 
• Position nvailable immedintely. 
· • Previous printing ar byout .i:rp<lrienoe helpful, but not 
neccssruy. 
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 o.m. classes need not apply. 
Advertising Production 
• Afl.cmoon workblock required. 
• Mncintosh experience helpful. 
• QunrkXPress experience helpful. 
Web Designer 
• Macintosh experience required. 
• Photoshop experience helpful. 
• HTML knowledge experience helpful. 
• Grnphic c."tperience helpful. 
• Create and design special sections ns needed. 
• Roni Internet job experience for your resume. 
Advertisintf Office Assistant 
• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needro. 
• Duti.-,s ir,clude nnswering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, ossisting wnlk-in 
customers & coordinating work ";th snlcs reps 
• Computer experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work blocl:,of12:30-2:30 pm needed. 
• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursement. 
_Graphic Artist 
• /.ftemoon work block. 
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cohclol'"t - IT 00£.S TO WASlE 
Dave 
Mixed Media 
by David Miller 
by Jack Ohman 
WJ.:IE£L OF I 
FORTUN£ COOKIE 
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Danee . expresso 
• Soutbrrn Illinois llrprrtory Dance Thrafer 
•. rresents 
Dance ~presso -Spring 1997 
Sb11ork .\uditorium ,\pril IS, l!m Spm 
Tirkrts are ~6 
r-:--~----T----.---, 
1 Lunch Buffet 1 ~ 
I ONLY I 
: $3,, 19 : :Uut 
I I Makin' it great! Available Monday 
I I 
Free Delivery Carry Oul 
thru 457-i243 457-7112 
I
I Friday 11:30-1:30 
1
1 LARGE 
Off er Valid at 
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I 
I ,,.ea,, I 
I ~B@ I 
I-Topping 
PIZZA 
ONLY $6.99 I -nut. I 
I Offer Expires 4/18/97 • "Pick it up save a buck" I 
Limit Four Per Coupon ill M!~®h~mi!.."ltat~rn:,.N.,n!Jm I I S'l\,"ffiDOtfilF1IlA.Chd1tq-a~Cl.'VCI I 
Coupon Required ..,.mUra,!.HrnCa,!,n!,l,rct.imJr. 
L - - - - - - - ..1.. - - -~~- - 8llr:I .J 
I 
I I 
NOT I I NOT 
,COPIES~ : : COPIES~ I 
to
1t~: :. : 8·'· . 5·· ¢ d;lfl :-
11ii-ln1,iJ. I I I 
11pi1U uD,hl. • _ - , iffw. 
1ni1un. · I I . . .,--.1 ; I 
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Woods makes history winning Masters 
THE TIGER ROARS: greens to become the youngest champion in loumamcnl history. 
Woods breaks records on 
way to being youngest 
champion in history .. 
Wilh a score or 4-undcr 68 
Sunday and a four-day lotal of !S-
under 270, Woods complelcd one 
of the most aslonishing perfor-
mances in the annals of the game 
less than cighl months aflcr he 
turned professional. 
WASIIINGTON l'osr 
AUGUSTA, Ga.-Tigcr Woods 
finished with a fabulous final-round 
flourish Sunday on his stirring 18-
holc viclory march 10 golf glory al 
Thcl\la.<;tcrs. 
"I've never played a whole lour-
namcnt with my 'A' game, bul this 
was prcuy close, cxccpl for the first 
nine holes Thursday," Wood~ said 
before 1996 champion Nick Faldo 
helped him pul on lhc uaditional 
green jacket lhat goes 10 the win-
ner, along with a $486,000 check. 
There wa.~ nc,I the slightcsl hinl of 
a fold, or even a faller, a.~ the 21-
ycar-old shancrcd the 72-holc scor-
ing record on Augusla National's 
verdant fairways and unforgiving 
"My goal is 10 obviously be lhe 
bcsl. ll's a lofty goal, and if I do, 
Student Programming Council Comedy 
Presents: 
Comedy Blowout 
With CGrlos Mencia 
Thursday,_April 17, 1997 
Student Center Ballrooms 
8:00 p.m. 
Appeared on: 
Comic Relief '97 
H.B.O. Special, M.T.V. 
Admission: $1 & In Living Color 
~:~f~!l~~;~(~;·•~~~·t~~.~i,,~~-:--~~~~J~~·~~~?~JT 
:.:;-(·.1~'.!'.-1, 
·-..✓,,.,. •. -'-'"' 
~~E~e:; a ~vv ax 
Thursday,April 17 
Workshop: 7:00 PM 
"lnter-rodal Dating: Some Reasons For 28 Kisses• 
Student Centec Ohio Room 
Saturday,Ap:-il 19 
Chili Cook-off: 1 :00 PM to 4:00 PM 
Bucky Haven on Campus Lake 
Spon~ by Urutod Asian American CouncJ 
Sunday,April 20 
Concert & lecture: 4:00 PM 
Fairya Mellado, Director Youth Music 
Program, SIUC School of Music 
Featuring the Youth Music Program Musicians 
Carbondale Civic Center 
{Reception following lecture) 
Co-sponso,r,d by th• SIUC Sc/loo/ of Mus;c 
Tuesday,April 22 
Panel Discussion: 7:00 PM 
·south Asian Women In Professional Careers" 
Student Cente~ Ohio Room 
Co-sponsattd by UMed Asian Amr,,can Counol 
Thursday,April 24 
Workshop: 7:00 PM 
"Asians In Tl,e Arts: A Cartoonist's Perspective" 
Joon Park 
filµdent Center Ohio Room 
Co-spornor•.-d by Un!tl'd A s,t0n Amtt1Co11 Counc,I 
Thursday,April 24 
Workshop: 8:30 PM 
"The Empowerment Of Asian Americans 
Through Student Activism.• 
Joon Park 
Student Centec Ohio Room 
Co-sponsottd by Undcd Asian Am.,;can Counc, 
Sunday,April 27 
WSIU~lV Program: 1:30 PM 
"Starting O.W. Japanese Americans After The War" 
WSIU/WUSI~ TV Channel 8 
Monday,April 28 
WSIU~lV Program: 7:00 AM 
"Storytellers Of The Pacific" 
Part 1 : Identity 
WSIU/WUSI~ lV Channel 8 
Tuesday,April 29 
WSIU~TV Program: 7:00 AM 
"Storytellers Of The Pacific" 
Part 2: Determination 
WSIU/WUSl~TV Channel 8 
~ Southt•rn Illinul~ Uni\"l.·rlty 
~ nl Carhoncl.,lc 
For more information, contact the Asian American Awareness 
Committee at 453.5714 
great. If I don't, at least I tried." "I wa.~n•t lhc pioneer," Wood~ 
This 61st Ma.~tcrs was all about said. "Charlie Sifford, Lee Elder 
hislory, ancf Woods made plenty of and Ted Rhodes (groundbreaking 
that. lie set another mark by beat- African-American golfers) played 
ing Tom Kile, his closest pursuer that role. I !hank them. I wa.~ think-
and a runner-up here for the lhird ing about them and what they've 
lime, by 12 shoL~ - the largest done for me. I said a little prayer 
major championship victory mar- . and said 1hanks to 1hose guys. You 
gin in the 20th ccnlury and three arc the ones who did ii for me." 
belier than the Masters record of The decibel level reached a final 
nine poslcd by Jack Nicklaus in crescendo when Woods strode tri-
1965. umphantly up the 18th fairway, 
Woods also broke lhc Ma.~tcrs smiling broadly and waving his 
record of 271 shared by Nicklaus hat. 
(1965) and Raymond Floyd Waiting for him there for a 30-
( 1976), on his way to blazing second victory hug was his father 
another triumphalll trail as the first Earl, who had tr.lined him for this 
man or color to win one or the four ~mcnt 1:-cfore his son wa.~ out of 
major championships. baby shoe.~. 
TENNIS 
continued from page 16 
Sanem Bcrksoy said. "(But) lhc 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Championship will be in Wichita, 
Kan., where it is very windy. So at 
least now we'll know what to 
expect." 
The Salukis were able to 
bounce back from the loss to the 
Shockers Sunday by defeating 
Southwest Missouri Slate. 
With the MVC Championship 
in less than two weeks, Auld said 
the team is hitting iL~ peak at the 
right time of the sca.~on. 
"Playing the tougher teams at 
the beginning of lhc year is start• 
ing to pay off for us now," she 
said. "We lcarnc.-d from tt,osc loss-
es and arc starting to ben.:fit wi1h 
wins against top-quality oppo-
ncnl~ in the Valley." 
Up next for the Salukis is the 
University of Tennessee-Martin, 
the final regular sc::.~on malch for 
the team before 1hc champi-
onships. 
Auld said the match was sched-
uled because she did not want the 
team to have a two-week layoff. 
"We arc slowly building up 
confidence as the sca.~on progress-
es," she said. '""The more we play, 
the better we'll be for the champi-
onships." 
Spring Clean Up 
1997 
_April 19, 1997 - SAM-lPM 
Sign in at-Turley Park for Assignr'lents 
• T-shirts for 
Fir~t 300 volunteers 
• Prizes & li",e Music 
by 'Mudkinies• 
• Coffee & Oc,.,i;nnuts 
fOf Early Birds 
• Tacos, Hot Dogs & Soft 
Drinks 
'Extra bonus points credited to contest totals for a~ pre-registered groups 
before April 16 
(R) 
8:110 
Tho Sixth Man (PG13) 
Mon: (5:35) 8:30 
B.A.P. s (PG13) 
Mon: 8;00 
Donnie Brasco (R) 
Mon; (5:30) 11:15 
Dante"s Peak (PG13) 
Mon: . (1.00) 11,10 
Shine (PG13) 
(PG) Mc-.n: (5:45) 
Jerry l'rlagulro (R) 
Hoa: (5:30) S:IS 
••-•••••••••••••••••••••-• -maaa•••• .. --• ... •••••••• .. ••••-
4 
Pain & Wellness Evaluations ' 
•.Acup1mcture •Spinal Jlllanipulation 
•lVluscular Evaluation f:)' Treatment 
.e •futritio11al_.A11alysis & Metabolic Tlierapy 
~f.;, Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic 
t-r~ t~ 606 Enst~atc Dr. C;1rhonch1lc 
r'i._' Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides 
1{ Members SIU Alumni Association ........................................................................... 
SPORTS 
BASEBALL 
contimK.J from p.,gc 16 
the runner from advancing and 
allowing Schwcnnan to save face. 
"Jones told me twice he wa~n•t 
going to be there," Schwcnnan said 
with a laugh. "My footing did not 
feel right, so I thought I would just 
pick him off. Then I turned around. 
I figured I'd better hit him or knock 
the ball down somehow. lbey are 
already getting on me." 
After seeing his experienced staff 
surrender 13 home runs throughout 
the couri;c of the ~cries, Callahan 
HAIRSTON 
c1intinu~ from page 16 
right fielder hit a solo home run in 
the top of the third. 
"He didn't hustle on the pop-up 
and then Kochan hits the home run, 
and he doesn't want to get up," 
Callahan said. "I just told him he 
needed to get his stuff and get out." 
Hain,ion could not be reached for 
comment. 
Callahan benched Hairston 
against Northern Iowa April 6 after 
Hain.1on spewed his liustrations for 
committing three errors. 
Gtllahan said Hairston i, not dis-
playing the proper attitude Gtllahan 
wa~ glad to see Schwcnnan throw 
well. 
"\Ve weren't even sure who we 
were going to strut for game four," 
Callahan said. '_'lbe one thing we're 
sure Jay can do is throw stn"kes." 
Prior to Sunday, Schwennan only 
had made three appearances, with 
his only win coming against 
McKendree College March 23. 
Callahan said Schwerman's effort 
Sunday may lead to more time on 
the mound. 
"He deserves a chance. I don't 
think there is no doubt about that," 
Callahan said. "Realistically ... who 
is our fourth starter? We ended up 
playing four games this weekend 
expects from his le:un. 
"Regardless of how you are per-
fonning there are a couple of things 
you can bring to the yard every 
dav," Callahan said "You can,hus-
t1C: you can bring a positive attitude 
to the y-.mi. I didn't see thaL" 
Hairston was hitting 350 prior to 
SIUC's series with the Brave.~, but a 
4-for l 6 outing over tbe course of 
the series dropped Hairston to 339. 
~It's hypocritical when you're 
playing and you expect guys to pick 
you up and pull for you," Callahan 
said. "But when the role is reversed 
and you sit in the dugout like a 
mute. We don't need that. 
"As much as anything too, guys 
like that lose respect for their team-
and maybe Jay Schwem1:m is our 
fourth starter. From. what I saw 
today, he deserve., a· chance to go ·. 
out there again." 
Schwennan admitted he was a lit-
tle tired near the end of the seven-
inning game, but was glad to sec he 
had enough in him to go the dis-
tance. 
"I have no juice behind my ball," 
Schwcnnan said. "The strongest 
part of my pitching is knowing 
when to keep them off balance. 
Mainly be.smart-that's my motto 
when I am out there. 
"I was hoping I was going to get 
to finish it OUL I'm happy I did. It's 
definitely an end to a good day." 
mates in a huny." 
Gtllahan said Hairston needs to 
chance his attitude and quickly, or 
his future as a Saluki may be in 
jeopardy. 
"We need to have a talk. He 
needs to dlange for the better," 
Gtllahan said. "He needs to develop 
more of a positive team attitude 
instead of a positive Jerry Hairston 
attitude. This is the second time in a 
week that this has happened. And if 
it doesn't change, he need.~ to take 
his act elsewhere. 
"If his biggest concern is to play 
pm-ball, we'll see what happens in 
June with tbe draft. His best bet 
might be to pack his gear and hit the 
road."' 
10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE* 
Overheads (b&w or Color) 
Binding (Areas only coil binder) 
Self Service Computers with full . 
color output to 11x17 
· '10ToO!f ~t:r,lfl0acanple!epackaooklcllJ<tng 
cq:,fir,g and bindr9 and o,eme,>1ls-t.rnllld Tme Ot!e< 
• Nol Good'lrith any Clhe<O!'.er 
811 S. Illinois Ave• 529-5679 
~ 
KOPIES & MORE 
Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat. 
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun. 
AirmaxTriax 
1,g no Sale S79.99 
' ...... 
--,-.·. Largest Selection · ~ 
~ Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok ~ ·• · 
. Running & W~lking Shoes 
If we -don't hav·e it ·we'll get it! 
·~ 
SHOES 'N' STUFF 
106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale 
Across from Old Train Depot 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 
§Z~ 
Thursday,:Apr. 17 
•Beef F.ijitas : 
SaHsbury Steak · 
Chicken & Dumplings 
-·· --.:--- .. 
srnnrno,inn 
NBA 
Chicago 91, Pistons 108 
Sonics 73, Rockets 113 
PostGame 
smcTENNIS 
Dawgs trip up at Indiana St. 
· The SIUC men's tennis ream dropped 
it~ sixth straight Missouri Valley 
Conference march on Friday hy falling lo 
Indiana State Uni\'ersily 5-1 in Terre 
Haute. Ind. 
Picking up lhe lone win for the Salukis 
wa~ Brian E1zkin. who c;imcd his ~eond 
slraichl win with a 7-(,, 7-6 dL'\:hiun. 
\Vith the kM. the Saluki~ fall lo 3-10 
O\'er.tll and 0-6 in conference play. 
SIUC TRACK 
Salukis run, throw hard in 
Razorback territory 
The SIUC men's track and lield learn 
earned two first-place finishes al the 
Tyson Invitational in Faycueville, Ark., 
while the women's ream bmughl home 
three first-place finishes from the 
Arkansas Slate University Track Cla.,sic 
in Jonesboro, Ark. 
Fina place finishes for lhe Salukis 
included: Peter Juszczyk. who won lhe 
javelin with a throw of 199-5: Joseph 
Parks. who had a sca\On-besl in the 
3,(JOO-metcr slL'\:pk'\:ha\C with a lime of 
9: 13.30; Kim Koerner, who won the 
3.(JOO.mctcr run with a rime of 10:38.76: 
Jenny l\lonaco. who took first place in 
the 5,(XX>-mcler nm with a time of 
18:31.47: and Vena Clendenin. with a 
toss of 129-0 If.? in lhejavclin throw. 
BOXING 
De la Hoya shocks Whitaker 
O!'C"ar de la Hova scored a unanimc'ms 
decision victory o\·cr Pernell Whitaker 
Saturday to c.ipture lhc World Boxing 
Council welterweight title. 
Two judges scored lhe lighl 116-1 IO 
for de la llnya. and the third judge scored 
it 115-111 in farnr of the new champion. 
who remained unbeaten al ::!.J-0. 
Whitaker. who fell to .JO-::!- I. said he 
should have won lhe bout. 
"1l1e world saw lhe fight and knows 
who should have won."" he said. "'I should 
ha\'cgouen I0ofrhe 12rounds. For I:! 
rounds he look a bearing and the world 
saw ii. Ile didn"t hurt me. but I hurt him. 
It wa~ a shu1ou1:· 
De la Hoya.. who survi\'cd a tlt,h 
knockdown in lhe ninth when he wa.~ hil 
off-balance. wa.~ nol elated with an effort 
1ha1 saw him win his fifth world champi-
onship. 
"'I'll give him lhc rematch anytime. 
anywhere."" he said. '"I"m frustr.11ed 
because I can do better, much belier. I 
thought he would be fa,1er and 1,tronger.'" 
NBA 
Iverson burns Cavs for 50 
Philadelphia 76crs guard Allen 
l\'crson scored a career-high 50 points, 
1ying the second-highest total in the 
NBA this sea~on. for his fourth stmight 
game wilh al lea,t .JO as Philadelphia 
losl lo Cle\'cland 125-118 Saturday 
night. · 
Iverson scorL-d 39 points in the sec-
ond half. including 23 in the fourth quar-
ter, to become lhc fim rookie 10 score al 
least 40 point~ in four straight games. 
Wilt Chamberlain, who scored a 
rookie record 58 points during rhe 1959-
60 season. h::d three different sets of 
lhrcc-gJmc, 40-poinl streaks but ne,·er 
matched 1ha1 lotal for a fourth game. 
Iverson lied that mark wit1' 44 points at 
Milwaukee on Friday. He scored 44 al 
Chicago Monday a.nd 40 againsl Atlanta 
Wednesday. 
The 50-point total lied Michael 
Jordan for the second-mos! in a game 
this season. Jordan 'llso had lhc sea.,on-
high of 51 aelinsl New York Jan. 21. 
I !is 50 p.1in1S also broke Clc\·eland"s 
Gund Arena record of 43 points, held by 




• Results of the SIUC 
track teams' efforts at the 
Tyson Invitational. 
LUNGE: 
Liz Gordner, a 
senior from Essex, 
England, dives for 
a backhand retvm 





Salukis serve up two wins 
State5-I. SEASON FINALE: 
Tennis teams rebound 
to finish conference 
season with a win. 
Southwest Missouri Stale 
University. going 4-0 for lhc 
weekend. 
Zihlcr ha~ seen steady 
impro\'ement in her game with 
each week of play since the 
shoulder surgery. 
Women"s coach Judy Auld 
said the Wichita Slate match wa~ 
clo~r than lhe score indicated. • The Salukis fin-ished the confer-
ence season with 
a3·3 mark. 
BRAD WEDER 
DAIL\' EmrTIAN Ru, )RUR 
SIUC senior Parricia Zihlcr is 
hilling full stride two months 
after missing the Salukis" fiN 
march of the sc:t<;0n with a shoul-
der injury. 
'"I"ve bl-en working on not 
making ,t, many mistakes."" she 
said. "1l1is WL'Ckend I jusl wenl 
oul and played my game. 
Whatc\'cr I wa.~ doing workL-d." 
",\II of the matches could 
have gone either way bl-cause 
they were so close," she said. "II 
wa, a good loss against a lop-
quality learn." 
The weather. was a factor in 
lhe matches Saturday. Wind 
played a role against Wichita 
Slate, causing the matches 10 be 
shortened. 
•. Overall the 




leam will play its 




SIUC ended the weekend 
with a :!- I record, defeating 
Southwest Missouri Stale 
Sunday 6-3 and Evansville 
Friday 6-2. Saturday. SIUC fell 
10_ defending Missouri Valley 
Conference champion Wichira 
'"It wa, lia.rd lo play in such a 
Zihler led rhe Salukis this 
weekend in dual matches against 
1h;: University of Evansville. 
Wichita Stale Uni\'crsiry and 
rough wind," junior 
SE£ TENNIS, rAGE 14 
Dawgs win t\vo, lose tvvo against Bradley 
PITCHING SURPP.ISE: 
Freshman walk-on Schwerman 
takes the mound and saves 
Salukis in final game of series. 
MICHAEL DEFORD 
DE SroRT:; EPfll )R 
Maybe SIUC"s pitching staff would be a 
liule bencroffwith a few more w.ilk-ons such 
a~ Jay Schwcnnan in it~ rJnks. 
TI1e freshman right-hander, who walked 
onto the ream l.t~I fall from Libertyville High 
School, allowed only one run on four hit~ in a 
7-1 win over Bradley University Sunday 
aflemoon al Abe Martin Field. 
Schwcnnan's sewn-inning gem allowed 
SIUC 10 split its four-game series with 
Bradley. which was moved back to 
Carbondale after inclement weather 1hrca1-
cnL-d lo cancel the scries in P1.•oria. SIUC won 
game one 11-7 
~ Saturday. bur 
2'L dropp..-<l games two 
• SIUC takes on 
5outhe05t Missouri 
State University in 
a non-conference 
single game 
Tuesdax at Abe 
Martin Field. lhe 
si~le game gets 
undef'Way at 2 
p.m. 
and lhn.-c by scores 
of 8-7 and 5-3 
Sunday. 
Senior Tory 
Hauan. who returned 
to lhe lineup follow~ 
ing a 15-game sus-
pension. gol the loss 
in game three. With 
the win, SIUC 
impro\'cd to 5-7 in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
"Jay Schwennan picked us up big rime." 
Saluki coach Dan Callahan said ... Those were 
two tough lo~~s. and we net.-d~-d somebody lo 
pick us up. He went far and beyond whal we 
expcclL-d." 
Schwennan, who upped his record to 2-0, 
wa~ told. he would start Sunday's nightcap 
prior to lhe start of lhe 1hiri:I game of the.-
series. Though he wasn't expecting lo get lhe 
nod on such short notice, Schwcmi:m said he 
wa\ happy with how he responded 10 1hc 
opportunity. . 
"'Somebody came up lo me and said, 
"Congratulations. You arc starting,' I didn't 
know whal wa~ going on," Schwennan said. 
.. , Wa\ a Jillie bil ner\'0US, bur I jusl tried lo 
rela."<. It feels preuy good." 
Afl.:r gi\'ing up' a leadoff double 10 
Bradley's Chad Saalfrank in the bollom of1hc 
first inning, Schwcnnan sculed in and retired 
the ncxl .six ballers ?le faced. His biggest. and 
only mistake ofrhe day, came in the bouom of 
the third when he gave up a solo home run 10 
Chad Johnson. 
F:-um the third on. Schwcrinan allow1.-d 
only two more hil'i. In fact, not even a blown 
pidoff auempl 1."0uld tarnish Schwc:nnan's 
outing. 
In the bouom of lhe seventh with a man on 
first, Schwem1.1n auemptL'll a pickoff. Bui 
first baseman Aaron Jones wa~ nowhere near 
· lhe hag when Schwcmi:111 made his mo,;c lo 
first Luckily, the b.111 hit lhe bag, preventing 
. ·sEE BASEBALL. rAGE 15 
4 -~ ~ • ~• -· .. _ ... , ·--.... --, .-- ·- -~- - ·;-1"'; -~.¥· ,-., ......... ~- ..... , ~io- ''"" 
, , Hair~t6tt·benched 
;:". fo~ l~ck.: of effoi:t)'' 
~; PROBLEM PLAYER:.·-. 
Coa~ ·sa~ shortstop needs 
: :·,Ql~~-~idte ~ttitude'.., >i 
, ' . ,' 1\-llCHAEt DEFORD ~ . . 
DE Srorrrs EDiroR • >~·:-
; . · SalukishottstopJeny.Hairst~~Cllr-
. not seem to stay out of trouble. ... · ·· · 'i · .. 
·. SIUC c:ooch Dan Ca!Wian opted to' ._ 
bench Hairston Sunday bc:caUM::of a 
. · Jack . of c:ffon · and a · poor altitude.' 
i,. Sunday's bcn.:hing WM Hmton's sc:c-
ond in onc'week.; -~ '" : .... · :.·. 
:.' · Haii'slon's latest benching occum:d 
:. in lhc fm;t inning of!he second game of 
'.'~.SIUC's doubleheader against Bradley· 
, : University· Sunday afternoon, which 
:- lhc Salukis won 7~!.' . ' ... 
' Callahan· benched. last . season's 
, Missouri. • Valley Conference's. 
· Froiun:m of the ,Yem- when· Hairston 
popped oui to,fim, but.failed to run it 
out.:· .··· ,-..• ._ .... ..-, 
: To · make mailers even · \lovirse, 
· Hairston failed to greet tcammal.: Carl 
Kocl!3" at lhc plate 'nfkr lhc s.n_luld 
! · ', · . SEE HAIRSlO~·r~GE.15.•,\·.,_;.: 
) > • <~ ½ •;•~ • '--~ c• " ( •<-~•' ,:, • • .,.,;:;u_L:.,,i. ••~,' 
